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IN OUR 78th YEAR
tity Works To
(Halt Gang Wars
By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK New York's
police, the City Youth Board and
a host of official agencies are
ganging up on juvenile crime.
but lack of money and lack of
cooperation on the part of
parents may doom the clean-up
iampaign.
Police Commissioner Stephen
P. Kennedy has been begging
City Hall for appropriations for




Mrs. Henry Shultz, age 72,
passed away at her home in
Bell City Wednesday at 11:30
a m. Her sudden death wa at-
tributed t a heart attack.
She is survived by her husband.
ab Henry Shultz, one daughter, Mrs.
111 Movie Downs of Detroit, two
sons, Connie and Bonnie Snultz,
both of Bell City, one sister, Iva
Rose of Detroit, eleven grand-
children- and. two great-great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Shultz was a member cif
the Bell City Baptist Church
- where funeral servic.2.s will be
held. Other arrangements a r e
incomplete at this time.
Friends may call at the home
in Bell City until the service
hour. The Max H. Churchill





A Marshall County coroner's
Jury Tuesday morning ruled that
3-year-old Jason Kent Neely, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neely,
Mayfield. came to his death on
Aug. 2 by "ddrowning or suffo-
cation" at the beach at Kentucky
Dam State aPrk.
..Deputy coroner' Ray Linn said
the verdict was signed by all six
jurymen-B. L. Trevathan, fore-
• min. Woodrow Holland. R. 0.
Vicks, Paul Darnell, Joe Tom
Miller and Leonard Carey.
Linn said that it was definite-
ly established during the inquest
that the youngster was wearing a
face mask when found lying face
down in about 2 feet of water.
The jury's verdict indicated that
the mask might have caused the
boy to suffocate.
Three lifeguards and several
B witnesses testified at the inquest.
Mrs. Neely was unable to testify.
- Funeral serivces for the child
were 'conducted SSunday at Rob-
erts Funeral Home in Mayfield.
Dance Instructors
To Attend Conventiop
Mrs. Lyndia Nicks, dance teach-
"' er of Murray and Paris, Ten-
-1r-eleeseei -will attend the &Inven-
tion of Chicago National Asso-
ctation of Dance Masters in Chi-'
cago on August 10 - 15. The
convention will be held at Up
Sherman Hotel.
Miss Rosemary Peterson of
Gilbertsville will accompany her.
Miss Peterson is teacher in schools
in Mayfield, Fulton and Hop-
kinsville. They will make the
• trip by automobile
Southwest Kentucky -Mostly
fair and a little warmer today,
• tonight and rriday. High t slay
kind Friday 'near 90. Low tonight
in the mid-60s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 57, Lexington 60.
Bowling Green 61, Paducah 66,
. Covington 60. London 54 and
Nopkinsville 68.
Evansville, Ind., 62.
policemen He has had to settle
for a night patrol of 538 rookie
cops with only five weeks of
training. They are permitted to
carry service revolvers and night
sticks.
Despite the rookie - reinforce-
ments, criminal continued their
war against society Wednesday.
From-the time the rookie patrol
went on duty at 6 p.m. e.d.t.
Tueday until 6. a.m. e.d.t.
Wednesday there were 53 arrests.
A 16-year-old boy was arrested
for burglary and four youths,
ranging in age from 15-17 years,
were arrested as car thieves.
Plead For Money
None of the arrests was :made
by a rookie, but officials cast no
blame on the fledgling officers.
"It's too early and too soon to
evaluate the effectiveness of
assigning the rookies to patrul.-
Acting Police Comissioner James
R. Kennedy said.
The City Youth Board, which
get $1,800,000 from - the state,
has pleaded for more money so
workers could be assigned to all
110 known "fighting" teen-age
gangs instead of the 80 now
covered by the board's program.
Now it ha had to deploy its
entire gange staff to aid police
in curbing the present reign of
terror.
School officials and social
workers consider the wayward
adolescent the natural product of
heartless, uneeriscionable parents
who offer neither love nor rec-
ognition to their unwanted chil-
dren. The gang offers a sense of
belonging and praise for achieve-
ment. Movies, televise in, maga-
zines, and comic books often
portray delinguney - especially
among adults - as socially ac-
ceptable.
Nobody Knows Answer
America already spends 25 to
30 billion dollars a year in the
war, against crime nobody seems
to know the answer. The Salva-
tion Army wants • permission to
work with the police in reform-
ing hoodlums. Evangelist Billy
Graham has propoed educational
youth camps and ranches where
teenagers can "sound off" in
constructive,
If New York follows the pat-
tern of the past, the current
crime "wave" will taper off and
the city will be .lulled into a
tale sense of security for another
six months or a year. Then a
series of murders or gang wars
will bring the problem to the
surface again, and again there
will be talk (if "getting to the
roots."
A official recently suggested
that nothing will really be ac-
complished until it is unsafe to





There will be a revival meet-
ing at the Hardin Baptist Church
beginning Sunday and continu-
ing through August 17th with
George Brown as the visiting
evangelist.
Sunday, August 11th will be
homecoming at the Hardin Bap-
tist Church. There will be dinner
on the grounds and singing in
the aternoon.
Revival services wil be held
each day at 7:30 p.m. Buddy
Spears will be the song leader.
The public is invited to.' attend,
• • 7.; 
 LA•relmicrOw— • ...











Mayor George Hart was ad-
mitted to the Murray Hospital
today `for an .emergency
tion for acute glaucoma, 5 con-
dition in which pressure is built
up behind the eye. The condi-
tion is accompanied by 'intense
intra-occular pressure."
Doctors were preparing f is r
the operation by 2:00 p.m. this
afternoon.
Mr Hart complained of a
headache last night and this
morning and was admitted • to
the hospital. where the condition
was discovered
His health has been fairly good
since an operation several years
ago, so this condition came some-
what as a suprise.
The many friends of Mayo.-








WASIIrNGTON In -The De-
part Ft11194 cf. Agriculture a rtf10011-•
ced Wednesday that stocks of
burley tobacco on hand in gov-
ernment warehouses July 1,
were moire than five' milli 'es
pounds less than last year.
Burley stocks on hand tota;e6
1,430.218,000 pounds as compared
to 1.435.572,000 pounds on July
1, 1958. -
Stocks of leaf tobacco totaled
4,845,240,000 pounds. or 258 mil-
lion pounds more than a year
ago. The department said that
flue-cured 'stocks, up 11 per cent
were chiefly responsible for the
higher total.
Tobacco consumption during
the marketing year that recently
ended dropped .to 1,170.000.000
or Ill million pounds less than
in 1955. Most of the reduction
was accounted for by lower ex-
ports.
Domestic consumption of flue-
cured tobacco, based on estimat-
ed, exports. was 710 million
pounds,. a decline fr(Iin the pre-
vious year despite a 3.5 per cent
increase in cigarette output.
Stocks of Kentucky and Ten-
nessee dark air - cured tobacco
July 1. totaled 87,119,000 pounds,




ARCATA, Calif. A 3-
year-old boy was extricated
Wednesday wrom a narrow well
into which he had fallen feet
first while playing with other
children.
The boy, Michael Swenson'and
his companions were playing
near a newly-dug well which
had been covered with boards.
Becoming curious, the children
pushed the boards aside and
!UP AY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 188
WM RIGHTS BILL GOES
OUSE THIS MORNING 
Hopkinsville
Editor Dies
HOPKINSVILE - VI -
ley H.- Taylor, 50, managing
editor of the Kentucky New Era,
Hopkinsvilte, died Wednesday at
Veterans Hospital, Murfreesboro,
Tenn.
Taylor, who had been hospital-
iized for several • weeks, died of
pneumonia. -He-- had been man-
aging editor Of the newspaper
since 1931. ̀
A 'native of Athens, Ga., he
worked on News rs therem
and in Atlanta before coming
here in 1926 as a repor. er. He
we a journalism graduate of the
Universit yof Georgia.
Taylor took a Jeave of ab-
sence because of health in the
fall of 1955. He was a long-time
member of the Kentucky Pro's.
Association.
In addition to his journalistic
career, he also wrote a book,
"Driftwood" with a World WarA
1 background. Taylor was wound-
ed in trench fighting in northern
France in 1918. •
He is surivved by his wit..
Mrs. Bonnie Taylor, a son Dud-
ley Jr., and two grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements, are in-





perced down the 15-foot-deep
well. Airman Bobby Leonard Bran-
Little Michael  unaware of don, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edd
the tenger. toddled too close to Brandon, 109 Spruce St., Murray,
the side, before he knew it. he has been assigned to the 3275th
had plunged to the bottom of
the dry well even though it was 
Technical Training Group at
Ionly seven inches in diameter. Lackland Air Force Base, T
exas,
11-esietiere- l'oUteted' a- ?NW" 
where he is. currently .undergoing
a loop in the well. They pt‘gdtr 
'basic Air Police training.
Michael up. but just as he reach-
The new airman recently corn-
ed the top he slipped back down. 
pleted a four-week first pnase
Rev. J. of Paris, This happened three times. The 
basic training course at Lack.:
Tenn , will be the guest preacher fourth time it caught. They care- 
land in which he qualified for
advanced training.
While in his specialized train-
ing each airman also completes
the Air Force's regular basic
training program.
E. Underwood
at the First Methodist Church on
Sunday at 10:50. Dr. Underwood
is well known in Murray, having
been a native of Hazel.
He has held pastorates in
Memphis, Jackson and Paducah
in recent years. His last assign-
ment was that of district super-
intendent of the Memphis Dis-
trict.. -
Or. Underwood has been
known for many years as one of
tne-mest outstanding and. effec-
tive iiieachers of this area,
fully pulled Michael' to the top-
and to safety.
Firemen took Michael to. a
hospital but he was unhurt. -
•
BABY BOY BORN
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Burkeen
are the' parents of a baby boy
born on Sunday, August 4. He
has been nanted Mikel Alfred!
Both Mrs. Burkeen and the baby
are reported doing well. Mr.




By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
United Press Start Correspondent
BERLIN, Aug. 8 rtri --Soviet
Communist. Parts hoss Nikita 
KhrUshchev warned the United
-States today it is within range of
"present" nucrear "rockets. He
cautioned the London disarma-
ment conference to remember
this before rejecting Soviet pro-
posals.
"With the present development
of rocket weapons no naCon is.
safe from attack," he said. "U.S.
statesmen should think about
this.
"Distance will not protect any
nation from the effects of atomic
and hydrogen bombs. T h ose
statesmen should think about this
Who reject disarmarnent agree-
ments."
Khrushchev's blistering re-
marks on Soviet weapon deve-
lopment were an old tune, but
he offered. a new variatiorf, its
linking rocket progress tp the
London disarmament talks.
One Russian demand in Lon-
don it fer a total ban on nuclear
weapons, which the West rejects
as unenforceable.
Khritshchev, speaking for two
hours to East Germany's power-
less puppet parliament, repea:ed
' .
-•
earlier Soviet statements 'ha: no
country is safe at this' stage of
rocket development. He said in
any war today large areas of the
*odd Would be unfia- into
desert. , -
'Those circles in -4st Ger-
many who are disciples of a new
war ShOuld think about this."
he said.
"British and, French skttesnien
,and statesmen of other nittons
should think about this," he said.
Khrushchev, whose state visit
so far has been a flop, drove to
the parliament :-Volkskammer
through streets whe?e 'reluctant
East Germans again were mate.
shalled with /lags and banners.
Again the reception was nifte.
But in the rubber stamp par-
liament it was a different matter.
Grotewohl delivered a slashing
attack on West German Chancel-
lor Konrad Adenauer and his
Western allies while Khrutl-chev
looked on with First Deputy
Premier Anastas Mikoyan.
"The German democratic re-
public exists and will continue
to exist until unity comes and
socialism is secured throughout
Germany." Grotewohl declared.





I Murray Hospital Bill Similar To One Senate





Patients Admitted  0
Patients Dismissed  
New Citizens  0
Patients ad.rnitted from Monde),
3:00 P.M. to Wednesday 8:30 A.M.
Mr. Gus Harrison, Rt. .1, Hardin;
Mrs. William Birdsong, Rt. 8,
Murray; Mrs. Ed Fenton and
baby boy, 315 S. 13th St., Murray;
Mrs. Adrian Garner and baby
boy, P. 0. Box 188, Hazel,
Tigers And Braves
Win Last Night
The Tigers and Braves came
out victorious last night in the
Babe Ruth League. The Tigers
defeated the Pirates by a Fc-re
of 11-10. The Tigers collected a
total of 12 hits while the Pirates
were getting 9. Roberts a n d
Lockhart got three hits each for
the Tigers. Caraway and McKeel
were the leading hitters for the
Pirates as they collected 2 each.
Ross was the winning pitcher
and Young suffered the loss.
In the second game at the
night the Giants lambasted_ the
Braves 19 to 2. The Giants gut
11 hits and the Braves 'Collected
7. Childress and Kopperud were
the leading .hitters for the Giants
as they got 3 and .2 hits respect-
fully. Hendon was the winning












by his home- at
Street and pica
Politics And Crappie Fail To
Mix In Local Court Marathon
A Fulton fishing pathfinder
sadly learned that politics and
crappie don't mix when a county
jury convict&I him for perform-
ing guide service without a li-
cense. yesterday in county court.
V. R. "Dutch" Owen was fined
$15.00 by County Judge Waylon
Rayburn upon the verdict 'of a
six man male jury.
Owen, one of the most sought
after game authbrities on the
hike, attempted to pry on the
sympathy of the jury at various
points during the one hour con-
troversial and dramatic trial.
Owen, acting his own counsel,
Ii4led to impregs the jury when
he said that formtr Governor.
Lawrence Weatherby once regard-
ed him as doing more for Ken-
tucky than any other man on
the state pay fell. He was re-
ferring to 1953 when he was
employed by the state fish and
wildlife service.
At Other times he pointed out
his associations with Gov., Happy
Chandler and Lt. Gov. Harry
Waterfield. Owen held that the
state commission Fefused to is-
sue hi tn a license because he
allegedly over charged customers.
"The governor has promised to
obtain a license for me," he said.
In submiting his defense. Owen.
who is a tackle manufacturer,
charged that tackle dealers were
not - required to have vide' li-
tenses. "I always tell tourist,
who contact me that I do not
'have a license and they are not
obligated to pay for . my ser-
vices." he said. Earlier he had
revealed his resentment for neWs-
papers__selle. -refer to him ae_a
guide.
The commonwealth, represen-
ted by County Attorney Bob
Miller, produced two state con-
servation officers as witnesses.
One of them, James Tolson of
Elkton. was posing as a tourist
(Continued on Page Three)
Monthly Meeting Of Farm i
Bureau Directors Is Held
M1_
The Board of Directors of the
Calloway County Farm figeeau
held their regular monthly meet-
ing at the County Office. Tues-
day. August 6. at 7:30 P M
The principal speaker at the
meeting' was Boron Jeffrey, Supt.
of calloway County Schools. His
discussion centered around the
financial problems of the school
system, the effects of the Mini-
mum Foundation Program and
the formulas and recommenda-
tions et the State Department of
Education He pointed out that.
-
•••
the County Board of Education
has A, very limited amout of
"lee-way" iq the use of funds foe%
needed changes and -improve-
ments. He stated that the Callo-
way system ranks high in bus
transportation efficiency, that
bonded indebtedness - has been
reduced and that present build-
ings and " are being
maintained and improved to the
extent that available funds will
permit.
The board- meeting was pre-
(Continued on Page Three)
Passed Is Expected To Pass
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 en -
The Senate's watered-down civil
rights bill was delivered to the
House ..today and Speaker Sam
Rayburn _premised a _statemept
Friday on how he proposes to
handle' if: --"
Meantime, the veteran Texas
lawmaker declined comment on
the bill as passed by the Senate
72 to 18 Wednesday night, or on
developing Democratic, plans to
win final passage of a bill with
the form similar to that approv-
ed by the Senate.
- A Senate reading deck return-
ed the Senate-amended bill to
the • House. immediately after
Rayburn avelled the session to
order at 11 a.m. e.d.t.
Without fanfare it was placed
on the speaker's desk. where it
was 'expected to remain until
early nett wek pending final
agreement on Democratic strai-
egy for getting it Passed and sent
to the White House.
There was a growing belief
the Democrats would succeed in
their drive to send the bill, in
something close to its•;p1tesent
form, to the White - House. Maim'
civil Tights gzopps were throw-,,
mg their riitppert to the bill a.
at least a first step and as better
than nothing at all,
There was much jokeying and
maneuvering a hea d, however.
with Republicans and Southern
Democrats holding the key to
the outcome-as they have in
the past.
The Senate,_las_
majority of 72-18, turned a his-
toric corner 'at8:15 p.m. e.d.t. by
passing its first civil rights
measure in 82 years.
Calls Bill A Sham
All of the no votes were cast
by hard-core members of the
Dixie bloc fighting the measure,
plus liberal Democratic Sen.
Wayne Morse (Ore.) who called
the bill a sham bearing "little
more than the title." Voting for
it was a crushing coalition of
43 Republicans and 29 Demo-
crate.-
The Senate bill provides for
a bipartisan- commission with
subpena powers to *investigate
voting rights violations; a new
assistant attorney general to
handle rights cases; repeal of. an
old law empowering use of fed-
eral troops to enforce • Negro
rights; and power for the attor-
ney general to seek injunctions
to halt threatened voting rights
violations. -
Otte of the major Senate
changes from the House 0111 was
Edward T. Curd
Gets Fellowship
• Edward T. Curd
Edward T. Curd of New Con-
cord recently was ihvarded a
$100 fellowship for participating
in. a University of Kentucky
summer seminar in mathematics.
Teachers were required to have
had experience in teaching high
school mathematics and they must








addition of an amendment re-
quiring jury trials in all crimi-
nal cases. This would apply not
only ito violators of voting rights
injunctions.,but of all injunctions
obtained under federal laws.
Judges, could, however, impose
civil penalties aimed merely at
securing-compliance with the in-
junctions without juries..
Action Next Week
Basically a right-to-vote bill_
shorn of stiffer features b-y Dixie -
Democrats and "moderate"
Northerners of both parties, it
was sent to the House without
the confidently expected South-
ern filibuster. .
In fact five Southerners voted
for it-Senate Democratic Lead-
er Lyndon. B. Johnson and his
fellow Texas Sen. Ralph W.
Yarborough; both of Tennessee's
Democrats, Estes Kefauver and
Albert Gore; and Sen. George A.
Smathers of Florida,
Smatbers, w h o originally
fought the bill with the South-
ern bloc. said .it had been' made
"sensible and moderate" and
there' was great need to move
thii problem outside the politi-
cal arena."
The finished product was •,,ko
be carried arross the Capitol for
presentation to the House &onae
time today. Indications were"' it
would lie untouched on t Is e
speaker's desk until early next




NEW YORK --411- Juvenile
delinquency is a problem in
America because "we offer youth
nothing but amusement and cod-
dling and not enough direction
and - authority." Billy Graham
said Wednesday night_
The 38-year-old evangelist lold
a Madison -Square Garden ati-
dience of 16,000 that New York
and other cities face a teen gang
problem because parents don't
give their ehilaren "something
to dedicate themselves to."
"Young peonle become' bored
with all the amusements and cod-
dling lavished on them," he
said. "and so they form gangs." "
"In Germany. Hitler got the
youth . . Mussolini got the
youth of Italy to follow him .in -
black shirts: The Communists
gave their youth a sense of dedi-
cation- the same way. _
"In America. let's give our
youth Christ and watch them
mareh under his proud-biumer,
and the heart 01 the teeneage
prenterrr---wiW-bei-sishred.•
The revivalist, who will de-
vote all of his New, York crusade
sermons next week to the teen
gang problems in this city, said
that often juvenile delinquency
Is the fault of scoffing parents
"Older people don't understand
the problems of youth," he said.
"Young people fall in love and
their. parents shrug it off as





County officials were wonder:-
ing if a moonshine • feed had
taken oever the watt&-litipply of
the county jail yesterday. .
Virginia Blanton. a negro %tam-
an suspected of taking dope, was
loodged in jail yesterday oil a
cold check charge. When Jailer
Ed' Burkeen checked on her, he
found , her passed oat on the









what goes on in their gosernment.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT- FOR TODAY
In quiet and confidence shall be your strength.
Isaiah 30:15.
•- ••• ' -
The approach of a world conquering foe. created
a panic in Jerusalem. Some.trusted in horses to effec
t








Boston " 57 48




Kansas City 37 68
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WaShington 3 New York 2
Detroit 4 ,Cleveland 1
Chicago 7 Kansas City 0 • '
Boston 5. Baltimore 2. 11 innings
Today's Games
  Washington at • New York
t•Clevoland at 'Detroit -
WE ALWAYS LIKE TO HELP A BEGINNEls Kansas City at Chicago
BILE GOVERNOR CHANDLER is on ‘acittion,• 
the: Boston at Baltimore
I -
boys back in Frankfort are witting out a magazine 
. 
••.1-
dedicated to the truth.lt be -called The Commo
n- Tomo
rrow's Games
wealth, and will, according to Lt. Governor HARRY
 LEE Kansas City at CleveleniL. night
WArTEliFIELD, "place great emphasis on truth and 
ac- -Detroit at Chicago. night
curacy." Our citizens, he says. "hav'e a right to 
know Washington a
t Boston. night
NeN% Y -•-rk at Baltimore, night
'A dandy idea: In fact, we can't think of anything
 this .
administration could use more than a little truth and 
ac- • National
• curacy. But we can't, for the_life 'of us, unders
tand why
they didn't hire 801,10 men brie RICHARD HARWOO
D Stawiukee
of The Louisville Times. -HUGH MoRRIS of this 
paper St- Lows
or KYLE NANCE of The Associated Pres.., Like 
Mr.
WATERFIELD. these men also believe that people have Philadelphia
a right to know what goes on in their government.Th
ey've New York
I 
been telling them for quite a few years. - 
Chicago
Pittsburgh
For instance, it was Mr. MORRIS who told thetirthat
HAPPY'S man, JUNIE SUTER, was campaigning around
• thg state in a state- owned plane. MR. VANCE finally
dug .his,way through to the truth about ;the check scan-
Jul; in •VEGO BARNES' Economic Security Division. Mr.
VANCE and Mr.. HARWOOD have told some juicy
. truths about the road .s..iaidals in Harlan. and Metcalfe
, County, and Mr. HARWOOD was the author of an en- .
lightening bit of truth about;the University of Kentucky
profeaser who was punished tar eviticizing the CHAND-




















New York 8 Brooklyn 5. night
Crider+ 5St!'"f2RIT§ I. "iiiih7




Philadelphia a• P: burgh
Cincinnati at Milwaukee •
New Yirk at Brooklyn. night
Chicagrs it St. Louis, night
Not that we want to tell Mr. WATERF1ELD how to
rug his truth journal, but is. seems that he often. has • 
TOIDOCTOW9S Games
trouble finding out all the truth about some things. For Ph:!arielts}-. a• New Y-rk, night
• - example, his own reporters went to Metcalfe County and
zoulan t Tird '71:-Tfirng wryfig: Mr7Ir-A-NeE-weirt-dowst-shts- —
next day. and found private drives all over the place, 41111111.
111111.111111111.111L
Joilt with taxpayers' lnoney by the State Highway De- MURRAY
4:1111VE-IN fhcar,e
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
It took a Ion/time, but string-,
bean Gene Conley his
gotten around to helping t h .e
Milwaukee Braves toward some
of that World Series lettuce.
'Conley has suddenly blossom-
ed forth with seven- victories in
his last eight decisions to give
the Braves what --theotliwo
lookine_ fur,  all elontiLillaIrLfL..
dependable starter.---,-.--
. Conley's fine' seven-hit effort
against Cincinnati Wednesday
I night gave the Braves a 12-3
!victory that stretched their Na.
tional League lead to 1% games.
The triumph was Milwaukee's
10th in the last 12 games--and
Conley, who won only two games
up until the All-Star break, has
won 4 of those 10.
Was Covington drove in tour
of the Braves' runs with a pair
of homers while .Red Schoen-
dienst knocked in three More
with a bases-loaded triple in
the seventh inning.
The Chicago Cubs, on their
longest winning streak of the
season. made. it• five in a row
when they defeated the St. Louis
Cardinals, 5-1, anti - the Giants
beat the Dodgers. 8-5, at Jersey.
City, the only other
scheduled National League con-
tests. . .
White Rea Cut Lead
The _Chicago White Sox,4who
still enteetMn ' some hopes of
catching the Yankees in the
American -League race, cut the
distance between them .to. six
games with a 7-0 decision over
Kansas City. Washington nipped
the Yanks, 3-2; Detroit 
detestedCleveland. 4-1-, and the • Red Suit
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
Milwaukee it St. Louis, night
partment. But maybe this isn't the kind of truth Mr.
WATERFIELD wants.
• At any rate, we aiways like to encourage new enter-
prines like this, and we've, jotted doveri a few personal
items for the society-page of The Commonwealth which.
•Mr. WATERFIELD can have without charge. You have
to lighten up a 'publication_ with a littlelhuman interest,
.you know. It can't all -be •ierious and heavy. We hope
these will brighten up the pages a little:
Social Notes From Around the Bluegrass
Friends .and politicians all over the state who do not
have paved driveways- and farm roads will be glad to
hear that MARION HOWARD 'and W. BRUCE CA-
WOOD are .back on the job for the Highway Department
in Harlan County. They enjoyed a brief vlication last
year following discovery that someone had been building
_private roads in Harlan County with public money,
ilinisrs. HOWARD and CAWOOD Were thrilled to-find
upon their return, that their salaries had not been chang-
ed. They are happy to be back on the biggest and most
heavily-padded highway:pay-1'4W in -- Kentucky' -history.-..
104,E VANCE, (if the F-rainkfort staff of the Asaociat-I
eel Press, is back in his office after enjoying a long tour
9f pH\ ate •roads .in Metcalfe'. County. KYLE .says that
they are much nicer than the public roads.
Fashion Note: -Highway Commissioner ROBERT HUM-
PHREYS.. was- spotted yesterday wearing the season's
first Open-throated surprise. When told that the two Harr•
Ian County highway employees who had -been, fired for
building private road-s. with public -funds had -been re-
hired. he,s4ad, "I don't know anything about it."
Travel Item: Governor and Mrs. A. B. CHANDLER.
- known to folks around here as "HAPPY" and "MAMA.-
are reported having a wonderful time in Israel and Eor-
- ope..where they are see,ing the sights and looking for his-
 t;id essrn-pa-ignissist4-for-tha I-960 presidential race.
- -7- They pn next to go to London. and. and we can
• just heist." the bistros ringing nom. :with the strain i; of
•"Zere's A Gold Ze Sky."- •




For The Best In Sports
Read The Le(h!er Sports Page
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Ten Years Ago TodayGene Conley Blossoms Out With Seven Wins4 Dewey Ragsdale, Circuit Court Clerk, said todii that
_ - '7,000 automobile drivers 
have failed to get their itec
more than 2,000 of Calloway 
County's approximately
Out Of Eight Decisions To Aid Brave Race •
• 
drivers license.
'The heat wave was broken t
oday, and the tnerkini
_ 
,
innings.. ' winner. ' - - 
the
toppled skidded us much as 20- deg
rees throughout the nation.
the Orioles, 5-2, in11, three Senator pitchers. was 
Funeral services will be held 
Sunday afternoon at
Beach Grove for W. F. "Wes" 
Boyd, 67, who died lotto
at his home near Protemus.
 Death was attributed to
heart trouble.
' Home runs by Walr Moly%
Bob Speake and Dale Long pac-
ed the Cubs to ,their triumph
over the Cards. Raokie Dick
.Drett picked up his 10th victory
although he needed a neat bit of
relief pitching by Dick Little-
field in the eighth. Drott depart-
ed aft..r St. Louis filled the bases
" vinewAtesa m Ihre. Litz
44e44eld- CiME149-- —acid_ ••1~41),N•4.
Pirith hitter -wataeak Cooper to
bounce into a double play. Hemm
Wehmeier was the loser.
Don Newcombe of the Dodgers
had a 5=3- lead going int-s- the
ninth inning when he ran into a
three-run homer by pinch-hitter
Hank 'Sauer. Clem Labinc took
over and the Giants added two
more runs when Ray Jablonski
singled with the bases WM Mary
Grissom pitched one-hit ball for
three innings in relief of Johnny
Antonelli to gain the victory.
Hurls Fifth Shutout
A Jim Wilson of the White Sox
.hurled his fifth shutout and 12th
victory in holding the Athletics
to two hits. The White Sox_ rout-
ed Mickey McDermott with a
six-run' burst in the third inning.
Earl Torgeson and Jim Rivera
each ..delivering two-run- singles.
Hoeft Chicks Indians
Southpaw Billy Hoeft checked
the Indians on 'six hits as the
Tigers clinched the victory with
a three-run outburst off lookie
John Gray in the first inning.
A walk, ctoubles by Jun Small
and Ray Boone and Al Kaline's
single gave Detroit its three runs
the.' first.
WiiiiiktitsLhnstle on the
base paths figured -IA • Bruton s
11-inning win over the Orioles.
Williams, whc: had driven in
Boston's first two runs with a
det141.e tts the first inning, singled
with one out an the 11th and
slid into second when center-
fielder Jun Basby tumbled the
ball. Mickey Vernon followed
with a slow roller down the
first-base line and when Balti-
more pitcher Connie Johnson fell
fielding Bob Boyd's throw, Wil-
liams hot-foifted IC home all the
way from second.
Singles by Jackie Jensen, Billy
Consult) and Sammy White ad-
ded two more runs. Frank Sulli-
van pitched_ a six-hitter for his
10th victory.'
Tom Sturdivant of the Yan-
kees had a two-hit shutout and
a 1-0 lead against Washington in
the ninth inning but Eddie Yost
tagged .him for a two-run homer.
Sturdivant gave up two' more
singles before Bob Grim took
,over.
A sacrifice and Art • Schult's
sacrifice fly then 'brought in
what proved to be the deciding
run: Mickey Mantle blaeled his
30th homer off Tru Clevenger
in the bottom of the ninth and*
Hank Bauer homered in The first
inning. Bud - Byerly, second of
AN INSIDE J013
DAVENPORT. Iowa RP —Sher-
iff Pete Wildman didn't have to
go very far to serve warrants
on two men charged with assault
with intent to commit robbery.
The men, prisoners at the Scott
County Jail, are charged with
robbing another inmate:
THE LIVING ENS
DALLAS. Tex. I — Sarah
Henry. of Dallas. an airline
stev.,ardess Who was in -the Del
Prada Hotel in Mexico City, when
the earthquake struck. said a
man ran through the' hotel cor-
ridor 'singing "I'm all shook up."
•
The alter of the Salem Baptist Ch
urch at Lynn Grove,
banked with white hydrangies, 
gladioli and fern, backed
by tall candlabras holding white 
candles, Was the setting
for the marriage of Miss Maxin
e Crouch, daughter of
0.4d Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch,-Lyn
 Grove, and Thom-
Jordan Bell, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Bell,-
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LAFAYETTE DAY - StPT 6 • S
PECIAL RELIGIOUS PROG
RAM -SEPT 8 • MODE,
PLANE ELyING CONTEST 
-SEPT 9 • meters.. QUARTer CONT
ILYT - SEPT 10 • t
BUR A I. ELECTRIC 
BEAUTY CONTE-8T - SEPT
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uo A
71UNEERS CONTEST - 
SEPT 12 • NATIONAL 
SQCARE DANCE CoNTEST - SE.11
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DE TO ORIFI-AT NEW LOW COST GE,
 A DP'"'
Drive the ear that recorded up to 17%
greater fuel savings in a conclusive
Iratiseontinental economy test of the
three leading low-priced cars—sane-
!timed and certified by NATA.* The
run .sas all the ‘sii from Los Angeles
to New York.
Here's the car that gets notonly frisky
performance out of a gallon of gas but
money-saving mileage as well. It's all in
the NATA rtcord book-how Chevrolet
rolled in with the lowest total operating
cost after 2,873 miles of thorough testing!
•
Only. franchised Chevrolet dealers
See Your Local Authorized
f— •
It lust goes to prove that Chevy offers
more-of-the I itjaa-cant thioss that
for happier driving. Remarkable pep and
handling ease; that kind of road-holding
ability usually associated with sports cars;
and, to round it off nicely, outstanding
economy. Drive one soon at your Chevrolet
dealer's. *National Automotive Testing Association
MORE PEOPLE DRIVE CHEVROLETS
" THAN ANY °TALK CAR
display this famous trademark
vrofet Dealer
.1r
AY - AUGUST 8. i9l7
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RELIGIOUS PROGRAM -SEPT 8 • MOD%
IRPEL QUARTET CONTT.ST SEPT 10 • Ist
EPT 10 • 4-H TRACTOR ORA ING CONTEST
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THURSDAY - AUGUST 8, 1957 •
Transportation - - -Old and New
Earliest American truck built in quantity production was ,he
35-horsepower screen-side delivery unit (top) manufactured by
Dodge in 1917. Only 391,057 trucks th‘n were on American high-
ways. Now, 40 years later, the 20-1-horsepower seeptside Dodge.
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Tkik.11Af.DGER & TIMES -22- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
continued from page one
sidecr over by President 'Holmes
Ellis Director Noble Cox intro-
duced Mr. Jeffrey. The proposed
Constitutional amendment, de-
signed to make posible the ap-
pointment of a State Commiss-
ioner of. Education by 'the State
Board of klueation, was dis-
cussed briefly by President Ellis
and Superintendent' 7effrey. No
action was taken pending
study of. the ' proposed amend-
.-The-Board. a uthorizazd.
hie Cox to represent- the Farm
Buceau at the Governor's Con-
ference on Education, in Louisville
in September,. provided arrange-
ments can be Made for his at-
tendance.
By board action the Calloway
County Farm Bureau became a
member of the Kentucky Cham-
ber of Commerce along wth a
large number of Murray business
firms in • -combined effort to
procure industry Which will pro-
vide more employment-for-the
small tarm operators of the
county..
Other board actons included
a review and approval of the
recent Annual Picnic expenses
and a decision to ask for Cal-
loway County to be designated
as a pilot county next year
in the Johnson Grass Control
Project. The _University of Ken-
tucky, the State Department of
Agriculture and the State A S C
Committee cooperated on John-
son Gras Coitrol in some pilot
counties in the state this year.
Directors and leaders present
at. the meeting were: Holmes
Ellis, Harold Broach, Noble Cox,
Glindel Reaves, B. W. Edmonds,
Billy Tidwell. Rudy Hendon Mr.
& Mrs. Leon Chambers, Mr. &
Mrs. Purdom Lassiter, Pierce
McDougal, S. V. Foy, C. 0.
Bondurant, John Vaughan.
& Mrs. Harv2:v Dixon, Mr. &
Mrs. Yandal Wrather, Marvin
Hill and G. W. Edmonds.
Politics...
continued from page one
recently and got Owen to ac-
company him on a trip through
the Blood River vicinity. Tolson
testified that he met. Owen at the
Lynhurst Resort. ':When we got
in the boat he told me that if
any damn game wardens came
around, not to say that you are
paying me."
J. 0. Reaves. county game
warden, told the court thaLhe
did not have a record of a Ii-
cenlr being issued to Owen. -
This was the second conviction
in recent weeks for Owen, a
graduate of Centre College. Pre-
viously he was fined by this
same court for fishing without




Now! Only $125 a week -
for the World's Finest Portable
Smith-Corona
When you give a Smith-Corona, you give more than tile
world's finest portable with many -wanted" features. You
also give the means for developing a very important skill
that means better grades in school.. and better lobs later
on. At so little a week...it's the bargain of a lifetime!
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
,Phone 55 Greene 0. Wilson, manager
•
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the present loca-
tion of the City Hall Building in
Murray, Kentucky has become
inadequate for its intended pur-
poses, and
WHEMEAS-,- the. site Is Muen
too small to- meet the needs-of
the, city administration, and '
WHEREAS, the underwriting
authorities of the state have
recommended that the fire fight-
ing equipment be moved from
t4v,4421‘42 square, and. .
WHEREAS, the Murray Nat-
ural Gas System has purchased
a lot or pareiT of trouria Trea'ed-
at the corner of 5th and Poplar
Streets upon which there is to
be constructed a building to meet
its. needs; and • -
WHEREAS, it will be expedi-
ent and to the best interest of
the citizens of the town of Mur-
ray that the offices and fire
department be combined m ills
the Murray Natural Gas System
so that the buildin& to be con-
structed may accommodate each,
and
WHEREAS, certain funds are
available from construction of
the Murray Natural Gas System
and are to Eie used for the pur-
pose herein set forth, and
WHEREAS, the sale of the
site of 'the present City Hall
will produce additional funds
with which to build the combin-
ed edifice, and
WHEREAS, approximately
590,000.00 is now obtainable
from the above sources, .and
WHEREAS, the necessity fcr
such project is immediate in or-
der that the services to t h e
people by the city may be prop-
efly carried on and maintained.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED by the Common
Council .of the City of Murray,
Kentucky that Plans and specifi-
cations be prepared for III,:
Murray Natural Gas building
and that portions of said build-
ing shall be used by the e0
for services such as law enforce-
ment., fire protection, tax collec-
tion and the like and be it
further resolved that the presetit
City Hall building be offered for
'sale to the highest and best bid-
der at public auction, after hav-
ing been - advertised according
to law, and the proceeds re-
ceived from said sale applied to
the' construction costs of said
Murray Natural Gas System
building and be it further re-
solved that R. W. Key ba and
he Is authorized and directed
to prepare said plans and speci-
fications at the earliest plssible
date and to report his actions to
said Common Council.
On motion of W. D. Shoemak-
er, seconded by Joe Dick the
above and foregoinr resolution
as proposed by T. Sledd is 'un-
animously adopted as read to 'he
Common Council at Its meeting
on the 2nd day of August; 1937,
and ordered to be advertised- by
publishing according to law in
a newspaper of general circula-
tion and was finally enacted and
adopted after having been read
in full to said Common Council
at its meeting on the
day of  , 1997.
After said final adoption had
been ,mcieed by Councilmen_ ___
 and seconded by
Councilman  - - - - - a n d
upon roll call vote said resolu-
tion is unanimously approved.
Whereupon the Mayor declared
the resolution to be in full f3rce
and effect after having been
advertised.








MELBOURNE eft - The mar.
who made John Landy into a
world-record miler believes hi
has another runner who car
regain the world mile record fe.'
Australia.
-'M5n- boy Herb Elliott wifl
smash the record by the enct
of next season." predicted Coach
Percy Cerutty.
Elliott, a 19-year old whose
home is at Perth :i Westerr
Australia, trains at Melbotirre•
under Cerutty. who first "spottod-
the talent in Landy anti persuaded
him to accept hard training
Landy went on to set the world
record for the mile at 3:58, r
record broken on July 19 when
Derek Ibbctson of England was
timed in 3:57.1.




Dairyman Claire W Nson. says
the radio blaring in his barn
conditions his cattle to frighten-
ing noises and tstringem "I keep
it on so the, cows will hear all
sorts cif noises from women's
screams and gunshots to nick
roll," Nelson said. "Then when
a stranger Comcl into the barn,
they aren't upset because they've
heard everything on the radi0.".-
r-






VIENNA In - About 90,000
youths over 14 years of age wil4
receive no professional training




reported. THIEV,g8 HEADED OFF
Hungarian trade union
Nepakarat said "tie lack CHICAGO fln - Two young
is leading men who Jailed to get their heads
in the number of together today, faced charges of
prostitutes and criminals." [robbing a suburban finance com-
measures
PAGE THREE
pany of 8300. Working on -a sum
clue, that one of the gunmen
had a "duck tail haircut," police
quickly spotted Douglas Fletcher,
18. Fletcher's companion, police
said, is a barber.
Specials At Belk-httle Ct.-
One Table
Boys WranglerJeans I Boys Dungarees $1.29
Made from 1330z. white:back denim, full
forized for perfect fit, braded.
Slim - 4 to 12
$2.49








6 to 18 $2.98
-S174710.411a
729AsY
10 oz., full cut, sanforized, 4-12
Boy's Ivy League
Twill Pants
Buckle in back, good for school









Avoid The Rush Back To School. Pick
What You Want and Put It In Lay-a-way
BOYS IVY LEAGUE
WASH 'N WEAR PANTS
Sheen Sateen - Fruit of ithe Loom




Full Cut - Sanforized - Reinforced
,Color, Solid and Stripes - 4-16
Sale $1.00
BOY 5-SHORTIE PAJAMAS




Well Constructed - Copper Rivets
1:11, White Back Denim
Size 4-12 Size 27-30
$3.55
size 30-36,  $3.85
BOYS
Sport Shirts






Long Sleeve - Gingham,
'solid Color, Plaid, Fancy
Size 6-18
$2.98
Fruit of the Loom - Reinforced Neck - Size 4-16
BOYS NYLON TEE SHIRTS • 49'
BOYS' UNDERWEAR
BRIEFS
Full Cut - Sanforized
39c




Size 71 2 - 101,
2 5 c pr.
Mena' Long Sleeve
Sport Shirts




The prettiest group of back-to-school dresses you ever saw.
Visit our girls department and see our new "Tiny Town"
and "Cinderella" dresses. •
only $3.98 to $7.98
GIRLS
RAYON PANTIES





















NALSMrs. .4. 13'. RussellHostess For Lottit-
- Moon Circle Meet
.. _ Isfrs..._A.-Jr.' ef; st:gs lmifibs
' . fur -Ow meeting of -the '
• Moon Circle of,. the: Wumen's liarents of a son. Kenneth Bryan, i July 25. a
t the Murray Hospital%
i ounce. 
.
Baptist Church held on Monday, born on Yuesay, d July I--• _ . 
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller
. August 5. at set ert•Thirly-•cfelock' 23-;- -at- •ese-aitoreee_fluaintal. Mrs.. Fuqua' of Model
. Tenn.. announce
•• in the evening at her home on. Grogan is the former Miss Vette! the birth' of a -d--
--aughter. F5-arrl-a3-.
- East Mein Street. ona Smith. • • weighing
 seven pounds 11
• . • • I
' —Givir.g - the Water of Life - . • 
ounces. __born on Wednesday,
. in tnrope" was the theme ot A
 son. Danny Keys weighing July 
23, at the Murray Hos-. -. 
. —.
....1
: the Roj•al Service program with 
eight peunds eight ounces. Was 
mud. .
is. • • •
• Mrs. Leon Burkeen in charge. 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Hardyo
"From Greenland's Icy Maim- K
eys . Outland of Hazel • Route • M
iss Lala Cain and mother
; tarns". "Fairest Lard Jesus". and 
Three on Friday, July 26, at the 
had ' as their Saturday dinner
: "Send the Light" were songs 
Murray Hospitai. guests. Mr. an
d Mrs. W. L. Parr.
sung by the • group wit h 
Robert Floyd is the 'name choeen Jr.. . and children, Barry. Meg.
Mrs. Barry Hampsher at the 
by Mr.. and Mrs. Neale.H. Mason, and dreg. of Niag
ara Fails. New
. piano. 
, . .1 2ifri North fSixtentt Street., for 












are the. 1314 -anitice:SO
Mrs. Sii!ist7 ""'GrnattgX them sun, weigrong eight- 
pounds Ga9a-.1*,klirt•ty-" :Awned
, _ on _Olive Street_for the
Women'smeeting of the Business 
Circle of the Woman's Mission-
.1.•••
.• •
- the introductory and -closing parts •
Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp gave O_____ Social.. Coloswies
"'.-. . of the program. Othera. taking. ..... ; -Tivarsda3f...A,9ust g ,
: part were Mrs. Glenn Wooden. The Jessie Huusten Service
Mrs.
BurPurcikeenelri-. MrsO.utHlanre.d. pe hUre %ndji•Woodir.• n Ctheircl.e
44Preme 















Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Missionary Society of the First weighing eight pounds ' eight 
• • • •
ice :ream supper it the home of
sTutt at Six-thirty
o'cloek.
• • • •••.
The genal 'meeting of the
t Church will be
to Louisville. and Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Cain of Mayfield.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jones
drove to""St. outs. Mo., the past
weekend to meet their daughter.
Sally Nell, who Was returning
from Califi•rnia after spending
a two months' vacation with her
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. I. -E,
Beasley of Campbell. Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Hoffman of Mend.
Park. and Mr. and Mrs. James
• 
Don Nix. Fred Wells. Charles
to be
I
- . Stalston . and Max Farris left. Circle V of the Woman's -
serve on the nominating. coin
_ • Garr:est as their leaders. of. Christian Service of the
So-
Irtittee. raeh, member was ,asasai:t___A.1 x.r;e1;pbers ale . drged ,,. liktva urcatid
ay rl night n a twoip ,thi rough ieFlorida.ireksctiety 
 First Methodist Church held its
to write a letter ti her congress- 
• prescn:. . - • o .
. - e • • •
on Monday. August 5. at six-
two bills_ to prohibit alcoholic 1 - - Thursday. 
August 1 • . • • • • . - • thirty o'clock in the evening.
ncvetage Ilidvertising in news-  I . 
The -Lynn Goo e Homemakers' Mrs. .floe Ryan Cooper present -
radii., 
pajser.. magazIne., television. and i Club will. 
have a pien:e at the i'.. smaa TIGHT MBl
itIlY141111The
ed a most inspiring devotion.
io. - 1 city park 
at ten o'clock. The ' _ WASHiNGTON---• Mrs. Lawrence Rickert. chairman
Dueng the •soci31 hour eielic- ' elub 
will make aluminium trays .1.-naeL Sti-oes 'has urged Latin of the circle. Presided at the
ious refreshments were St...rt'L'i t r 
'nor Koji. ct lesson. American governments to tighten
up secunty measures • as result 1 
meting.
A delicious potluck. supper wasby Mrs. ,Russell. assisted by h•-r " - • ••_ .
two daughters. Arm Beak ar.a -..,• , n. Monday. S• a:ember 2. ,,f 
the assassmanon of Guate.- :•served. Mrs. Cleo Sykes and
Mary Keys. to.i :he eleven  men:- .,- • ,-, ...:. of Mrs. Harrj• ma:an
 President Carlos Castillo Mrs. William Johnson w
. bets present. • H.:-: p,:, r •n South Eleventh Armas by
 a pro-Consmtinist in- 
ere the
tesses for the everting.
The next' meeting will be ' St r.• •.• '— 
j formed sources said today. • • • •
- -- - - - -- - -- - — 
- • - .
ary Society of the First Baptist
Church held on Monday, August,
5_ at severiethirty o'clock in the
evening.
The Royal Service program,
"Giving the Water of Life in
Europe", was presented with
Mrs. ugene Shipley' as the lead-
er.
Mrs. Ethel Ward, Mrs. Graves
Sledd. Miss Lorene Swann. and
Mrs. Luther Dunn presented the
various topics of the program
which was written by Marjorie
Moore Armstrong.
The devotion from Acts 16:6-15
was very ably given by Mrs.
Hunter Love.
• Miss Lorene Swann. chairman.
presided at the meeting. She ap-
pointed a nominating con-motive
to prepare the slate of officers
for-the new church year.
• The hostesses. Mrs. Upchurch
aild Mrs. Denny Smith, served
refreshments to the fourteen
members and one visitor.
• • • •
Mrs'. Glenn Wooden. ..Chairman 11E-jci Tuj--•szaT• 
'• .gult In e..1 rnany tourist attracuons
.meeting. She appointed --Mrs. 
the mornthg. The 'Senior SIYF
of the circle. presided at the LilZi,.? 
Chapel at eleven e-clock in
,hroUg'nout the western state. . r
• • • • , Held By Circle V •
0 uc upper
Hampsher. Mrs James E. Ham- 
; is O.: 5 ej-% e :v12.-:Set n #: a: the noon '
.__
llton. and Mre--Etrgene Tarry tii
man to urge the passage of the
nor wito M. Mrs. Jim ;
They pan to visit all places of
interest in the State.
At The City Park
1 regular meting &Celle City Park
.1•••••••  ••  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  • ••••
••••••••••• •••••  • • ••••••••••••••••









a B-M.—R-I-BBVI WINNER 




it's carpet. beauty tl.a
t will make
your horn, a lovelier Set
ting for you.
.. The subtle abstract 
design has a flow
that makes rooms appear
 larger. }Lich, -
multi-lievt4 looped pile has a 
look of
costly luxury. Finest al
l-wool yarns
give‘YOu longer wear. 
maintain their
spring-like bounce. Se. .e
Dignity to-
dayT Compare for 
beauty ...com-
pare forvalue. You'll say
, it's Dignity..
Six heavenly colors.: 
Linden Green,
Bisque,Beige. Rose Quartz, 
Nutria,
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macher, as - confident . as any
fighter who ever challenged for
the heavyweight crown, resumed
training toda, for his bout with
Floyd Patterson and the "biggest
day of my life." '
Rademacher arrived here from
Columbia, Ga.. Monday accom-
panied by sparring partners
and., Joe. Gass-
non_ancl two -trainers. He is
traininr at Issaquah, a small
town about 15. miles from here.
The Olympic champ meets
Csittistesal from Pig. •One)
.1Cnr,uggglign Joukind ost ipPISIT-
InglY• • •
)tewohl called for with-
drawal of foreign trona from
Western Germany and the re-
moval of fereign bases as a Ke-
hl& oi German unification. And
he attacked Western demands
that German unity should be





staterrtent 'confirmed reports be-
fore Khrushchev's arrival that
the Soviet delegation would
: row is u s to- the-
•
Spandau regime and perhaPs•
perpetiate the division of ,Ger-
many. .
• 'The East Germans' have indi-•
cated through their frosty recep-
tion they wanted unity now and
not on terms taid. _ down by
Khrushchev and his East Ger-
man followers.
K•hrushetiev used all his %alai
'Wednesday when he arrived
from Moscow for a seven - day
goodwill tour, but he failed to
want the hearts of .anti-Com-
monist East -Germans whose up-
rising against Communism was
crushed by Soviet tanks.
Confidentially--
Alan Nison
'TWO NAME, Involved in the
**Confidential" criminil libel
trial in Loa Angeles are those
of Stella Shuuel and, Alan
N. 1,:!!Ula WWI Cfr.00 Weiz
4'
Patterson in Sicks Stadium her,.
Aug. 22 in what vnll be Rade-
macher's first professional fight.
Big Pete, a 210-pounder, is posi-
tive he will win.
"I've never felt better," Rade-
macher said. "I'm in terrific con-
dition. I Want to snap at any-
thing that's a good sign. I
wouldn't have gone after this
fight if I wasn't confident I'll
win."
Rademacher isn't alone in his
confidence.
Gannon, who gave Patterson
a rough go three years filo,
predicted the boxing world ,is
in Joe _the:shock_ of its life life
on Aug. 22. • _ .
-A lot of write nt -are going
to have to eat the words they've
—0P—••••—
AT OPENING OF SCANDAL TRIAL
VIED AND MARJORIE MEADE (top, right) are shown as the "Con-
' Sciential Magazine" criminal libel trial got underway at the Hall of
Justice in Los Angeles. The Meades* Hollywood R*arch Inc., is
allegedly the listening post for "Confidential", whose publisher,
Robert Harrisson, is Mrs. Meade's uncle. A great array of glittering
Hollywood stars is scheduled to occupy the witness chair during the
iaL Among those present in the courtroom were Josephine Dillon
bottom, right) one-time wife of actor Clark Gable: actor Tab
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• By  DELgh SmITH-
united Press Science Editor
NEW. YO:,K ,111 --- Present-day
(1-,cters. don't all realize the many
things a, little alcohol
'I de inside the human body,
r
"'• •
• , ••••''• el di
• 4;41•1*
R,-1957
:,.11,1 (the of them in paying lively
tribute, to liquid refreshment,
Parlicularly that coming from
the distilled products of wine,
such as cognac.
An entire generation of pre-
sent-day doctors "grew up, were
educated, and went into praCtice"
during .prohibition, said dr. Ha-,
rerti H. Lett. Because of that
many • of them are "virlually
_TRYING FOR 'FLYING JEEP'
THE U. S. ARMY has awarded three contracts for construction of
one of these, or something like it It's a sketch of a "flying Jeep,"
so to speak, and comes from the. Aerophysics Develortment cor-
poration, one of the companies awarded a contract The Army's
ikelin IS to get. a- general utility vehicle having the versatility of
Jeep but being capable of hovering and propelling itself
above the ground. (lot creational)
When bugs hit. r
LIT
FLIT BUG KILLER i3 deadly to crawling'
insects. It kills them on contact and "bug-.
--prooffor weeks wherever sprayed.
Available in the familiar red and white can
or handy puSh-button container. . . sold
almost everywhere.,
DON'T DELAY, GET FLIT TODAY!
without knowledge of the favor-
able aspects of beverage ..lcohol."
And since prohibition ended,
"physicians and laymen alike
have been so concerned with
the problems of alcoholism that
the gains to be derived from
the moderate use of wine or
cognac have been somewhat ob-
scured," he continued in pointing
out that in other countries doctors
regard their moderate use "as a
rational aspect of civilized, Us-
ing."
Emotionillly Charged
Lefft was instructing his col-
leagues in the' medical literature
toptezerge aleuhel.ia l.tourna
interne onal Record,,of Medi-
cine." He said it w-' intportdint
for-4-the---phsician tel be "armed
with, objective, up-to-date ap-
praisals" because in the United
States the whole subject . was
"emotionaTf tharged." .
He said, for instance, that it
had not yet been "deinonstrated
conculsively" that alcohol plays
a "Major role" in cirrhosis of
the liver; and 'another question-
able notion" is that it has a
harmful effect On 'kidney func-
bon.
THE LED ER &
*Investigators have noted that in
wine, or in spirits distilled from
wine, such as cognac, trace ele-
But in "moderate" amounts it
serves . many useful purposes.
Because it is "quickly absorbed
from the gastro-intestinal tract,
requiring --no prelirhinary diges-
tion," it is ,"utilizable as energy
more rapidly than other foods."
Valuable Dietary Adjuncts









'OLD-TIME FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix made from white corn
meal of highest quality and milled by SunfIciur. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of 
baking
powder has been added, with just enough salt to
season. It is so -
carefully measured
and mixed ,that you'














printed on the bag
To 2 rvps SUNFLOWER Corn
Meal Mix. add 114 rum Preer mak
fresh buitermillsi 1 or 2 eggs











United Press Science Editor
ANEW YORK —RA— - sja
tent step has been taken toward
'bpplylnithe---,4romi-a-g---prirretpte
of the atomic bomb to the de-
struction of cancer in people.
The next steps' may turn out
-to- he 1...ec44:  bt.t in... step-
which -- has been taken is, at
least, a chemical marvel. It per-
mits uranium-238 to be put into
living mice without doing the
mice any apparent harm.
Dr. Robert W. Bases of New
York University College of Medi-
cine made uranium seemingly
harmless for his mice by at-
taching the electrically charged
atoms of its molecule to part of
the molecule of a basic chemical
compound of blood.
Now, uranium as a more or
less pure element acts as a poi-
son inside the human-or mouse-
body, as other metallic elements
do. It kills primarily by destroy-
ing the kidneys. Furthermore the
amount of' uranium needed to
kill quickly one mouse out of
any two is precisely established.
Baes injected his altered
molecules into seven mice, in
nine times .this  "lethal dose."
At 'the endof 30 days, all seven
were not only alive but healthily
growing. This result he duplicat-
ed in two other sets of mice.
But uranium in the same
amounts in the chemical form
of acetate or . nitrate killed all
19 of his "control" mice within
three days.
Thelivers of these .19. were al'
depleted of a vital substance
and their kidney tubes were
destroyed in the manner typica
of uranium poisoning. But the,
livers and kidneys of mice wh,
had gotten their uranium in the
form devised by bases, revealee
not a sign Of abnormality.
Se far the point is that baser
succeeded in getting uranium
Into mice without harming them.
The next point is that the coin=
potted which electrically charged
uranium atoms joined was the
partihpin that is Mond in hemin.
which will sound confusing un-
til jt is explained.,
The porphyrins are derivee
from pyrrole a most basic chem
ical compoend since from it are
derived - such fundamentals a,
proteins ,and chlorophyll. A por-
phyrin * the basis_ of hemin,
substance -found in blood.
But for the purposes of Bases
continuing experiments, the im-
portance of porphyrin is tkra,
when injected into living bodies
it seems to concentrate in tumors
and inflamed tissues of those
bodies. So if you can combine
radioactive uranium 235 with
porphyrin, the latter may be the
vehicle which will carry the
uranium into a cancer.
If that happens, then you
could "bombard" the cancer with
"neutrons" from an atomic
reactor, neutrons are particles
of atomic nuclei which have no
electrical charge. For that rea-
son they can get into and "split"
atomic nuclei, such as those of
uranium-235, and then you have
Fission, the principle of the
atomic bomb.
Notice all the "ifs." In ..• his
report to the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Science, Bases was most colt-
servative, and everyone else
should be, too. But "if fission
were to take place, in a tumor,
the tuor migh tthen be destroyed,
he said.
He no is studying how his
chemical "complex" behaves in-
aide other animals, some of
which have tumors. He still is
making sure that it is not poi-
sonous. If these new tests con-
fir mthe first ones, then "use
of uranium porphyrins in neu-
tron capture therapy of human
tumors might be feasible," he
reported,
FLYING FISH CAUGHT?
CHICAGO IPI — No, that was-
n't a flying fish that perched
on William Krull's tithing pole.
A water-logged parakeet seized
the tip of Krull's rod when he
let it dip into Lake Michigan.
Krull took the parakeet home.-
A SHADY DEAL
LOS GATOS, Calif. MP, — Sher-
iff's deputies rushed to the Amer-
ican Sunbathing Assn. convention
at Lupin Lodge near here when
a nudist reported he fired a .22
caliber rifle at a "peeping torn."
Deputies learned that the itchy-
fingered nudist had shot at and
missed another delegate. who was
sitting in the bushes near the
camp to get out of the hot sun.
BRING BEEF -
"WIENERS   2+Ctit 990
ments of Minerals and vitamin.. flowTtig-In. the coronary, arteries.
from the original soil in which Whether it does .or doesn't
actually, doctors have 'been pre-
scribing a little brandy or a
little -whisky for that purpose
for some 200 years, and with
good results. Perhaps the good
comes from a reduction of aft-
xiety or alcohol's ability to les-
sen pain, he said. 'Nevertheless,
the good is there.
He approved -beverage alcohol
for treatment of the common
be used,
one to
the grapes grow, as • well as
elements such as purinesypectins,
and dextrose, can contribute val-
uable dietary adjuncts."
-Increases Blood Flow
He cited a number of authori-
ties for the finding that alcohol
in moderation increases blood
flow in the surface channels
by increasing their caliber. He
granted that the consensus of
expert opinion is that alcohol reold. but sajd it should
has little or no influence on blood in moderation such as
three ounces.„ rather than ac-
cording le one old pi•escription,
which involves' hanging- a hat
on the bedpost and drinking
away until two hats appear to be
present."
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
CHICAGO (18 — Someone will
-be paid $5 a pound for some-
thing he, or he, doesn't have
Sunday. That's when the winner
of a diet contest at the Chicago




STOCKTON, Calif. IPI — Amch
Alonzo Stagg, the dean of Amer-
ica's football coaches, will be
95 years old this month — but
he still keeps busy. When a
Mid-Western company recently
sent him a power lawn mower,
Stagg shipped it back without
even taking it out of, the crate.
He explained that he got his
exercise pushing his old-style
mower.
We Reserve the Right to Limit
Quantities
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
  Rademacher Is
Confident As
Training Begins





••?" '1.-irs. A. W. Russell was hostess
4 • for :he meeting of ,the Loft-ie
• Moon Circle of the Woman's ;
-4 Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church held.- on Monday.
Arzgast 5. so sre-es-U..4Y
in the evening at her home on
East Main Street.
•
"Giving the Water of Life
In Europe" was the theme of
7. the Royal Seft-ice program with
Mrs. Leon °Elio-keen in charge.
"From Greenland's Icy Moun-
tams". "Fairest Lord Jesus". and
Send the Light" were songs
mng by the group with
Mrs. Harry Harnpsher sto the
piano.
Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp gave
•
..1
LEES wij '71 ti%







PERSONALS' Veses slanr 
Circleoe m e
- Plebe" 'Grogan,
408 s Street.- are the
parents of a son. Kenneth BrYan.
weighing eight pounds eight
ounces. born on Tuesday. July
oat-the -Menasy 11--,o1r al Mrs_
Grogan is the former; Miss -Ver-
ona Smith.
•
A son, Danny Keys. weighing
eight pounds eight ounces, was
burrs_ to Mr. and. Mrs. Hard)
Keys Outland of Hazel--Route
three on Friday. July 26, at tir
Murray Hospital. .
Robert Floyd is the Mini.- chosen
by Mr. and, Mrs. Neal.. B. Mason.




I 4211101I e ed
their-son. weighing eight mamas
,13•11 otiri&s. born on Thursday,
July 25. at the Murray Hospital.
-- • • . •
Mr. and- Mrs. George Miller
Fuqua of Model, Tenn.. announce
the, b.rth of a daughter•
weighing seven pounds 11
ounces. born on Wednesday,
!Sly 24. at the Murray :Hos-
pital.
, • • • •
' Miss Lila Cain and mother
had as their Saturday dinneil•
"guests. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Parr.
, Jr, and children, Barry. Meg.
and Greg. of- Niagara Falls, New
York. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cain
of Louisville. and Mr. and 'Mrs.
Charlie Ca ist of _Mayfield.
• • • •
of the program. Others taking Thursday August 8- 
Mr. and Mrs. W.' R. Jones
. 
; !part were Mrs.. Glenn Wooden. . The Jessie Houston Service drove. I-' 
St. °iris. Mo.. the past
Mrs. Thardom Outland.- Mrs. J.
weekend to meet their daughter.
B. 13uriseen. Mrs. Hampsher, and, Cub 
'and the Supreme Forest Nell. who was returning
W‘oodmen Circle will have an Sally
-Mrs. Glen Hodges. 
from .! California after spending
ice cream supper at the home of
' The inspiring devotion from Mrs Hazel Ttitt at
 Six-thirty a 
two tni..nths' vacation with her
silicas 16:6-15 was given Mrs. o'clock.
. relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 1. E.
the introducoory add closing parts
• Codie Caldwe.ll Special prayers'f 
• • • • • i Beasley of Campbell. Mr. and refre,shmints to the fourteen
mbers and one visitor.
Of Mrs. Upchurch
_ her, honte-on -Vine Street .14-the
meeting of the Business Women's
Circle of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the First Baptist
sChurch held on Monday, August
1 3: alseetweinathirt,v n'elock in 
evenings
The Royal Service program,
"Giving the Water of Life in
Europe", was presented with
Mrs. Eugene Shipley as the lead-
er.
Mrs, Ethel Ward, Mrs. Graves
Sledd, Miss Lottene Swann, and
Mrs. Luther Dunn- presented - the
various topics of the program
which was written by Marjorie
Moore Armstrong.
The devotion from Acts 16:6-15
was eery ably gisen by Mrs.
Hunter Love.
Miss Lorene Swaim, chairman,
presided at the meeting. She ap-
pointed a nominating commatiee
to prepare the slate of officers
for the new church year.
• The hostesses, Mrs. Upchurch
and Mrs. Denny Smith, served
• • me-
were led by Mrs. Hampsher and. • The- general meeting of the 
Mrs. A. Hoffman of Mende: •
-- Mrso-Hoganeensta.----
f M rs . G ls.nn W ode rt.' Chairman
of tne circle. presided at the
meeting. She appointed Mrs.
Hampsher, Mrs James E Ham-
ilton. and .Mrs. Eugene Tarry -to
serve_ ono_the nominating Cony- ,
witttee. Each' Member was asked
to writeoa letter to her congress-
man to urge the passage of the
two bills so prohibit. alcoholic
beverage advertising in news-
paper.. magazines, television, and
radio.
During :he social hour delic-
ious refreshments were served •
Aar. leosiloctiot Church Will be 
held Tuosoay. August. 6. in tttr
Little 'Chapel at eleven o'clock in
the .morrong. ' The Senior MYF
o sir% v lonclaeen at the noon
is or with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Garrison as their leaders. .
meMbeiii are drged to be
or.on:
Thursday. August 8
Tne Lynn G. t.e Homemakers
Club will h - .e picn:c .a: the
coy' park at lan ek. The
cSub will make alurein.'im trays
for their project lesson.
by Mrs. Russell. assisted by her , .. 
two daughters, Ann Beale and ' held on Monday. S. ptember 2. ,
Mary Keys, :o the rimers men:- • a: the horr.e of Mrs. Harry
ben s presen't. . i Ramp:her • on aSouth Eleventho
The heat electing will be • Street. 
.
Park. and Mr and Mrs. James
T Mark ‘•f -Oaklands-She enniy---j.
el mons ourist at tractions
thi- .ugn ut the ueste'rn state..
• • • •
Nix! Fred Wells. Charles
Walston and Max Farris left
Saturday night on a two weeks
ti trip.. through Florida.
•, Th.> plan to visit all places of
interest in the State.
• • • •
URGE .TIGHT MEASURES
WASHINGTON •— The
United Stilles-ilas urged Latin
p. security...measures as 
resultArnerican governments to tighten
u 
'
of the assassinaoion of Guate-
malan President Carlos Castillo
Armas by a pro-Communist, in-
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because . . . mpos
it'st- career- beauty that 
van mike
your home a lovelier setting for 
you. -
The subtle abstract d
esign has a flow
• that makes rooms ap
pear larger. Rich,
multi...level looped pile has a 
look of
costly luxury. Finest all
-wool yarns
give you longer wear, 
maintain their
Spring-like bounce.' See 
Dignity tot
dai ! Compare for 
beauty ... corn-
pare for value. You'll s
ay, it's Dignity.
Six heavenly colors: 
Linden Green,
VLaque Beige, Roe. 
Quartz, Nutria,
Baiberry Grey and Ocean 
Green.
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Potluck StiPper- Is -
Held By' Circle V
At The City Park
Circle V of the Woman's So-
ciety, of Christian .Service -61• the
First Methodist Church held its
regular meting at the City Park
on Monday, August 5. at six-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. ,Joe Ryan Cooper present-
ed a most inspiring devotion.
Mrs. Lawrence Rickert. .hair-man
of the circle, presided at the
meting. .
. A delicious potluck supper was
served. Mrs. Cleo Sykes and
Mrs. William Johnson were the
ho,tesses for the evening.
.11ed Chief.
(Conunued from Page Onel
Khr•.sacney looked on ap
intlY•
...r.,:ewohl called for with-
dra al of foreign trops from
Western Germany and the re-
moval of foreign bases as a ore-
loch t. German unification. And
he attacked Western demands
that German unity should be
based. on free, nation-wide elec-
tions.
1Grotewohl's strongly worded
statement confirmed reports be-
fore Khrushchev's arrival that
the Soviet dilegation would
throw-its full., support to the
Spandau regime and perhaps !
porpetiate the division of Ger-
many.
. The East Germans haye indi-
cated through their frosty reeep-
tion they wanted unity now and
not on terms laid down by
•Khrushchey and his East Ger-
man followers.
Khrushchev used all his wiles
Wednesday when he arrived
from Moscow for a seven - day
goodwill tour, but he failed to
warm the hearts, of anti-Com-
munist East Germans whose up-
rising' against •Conimunism was
crushed by Soviet tanks.
SEATTLE —MI-- Pete Rade-
macher, as conlident as any
fighter who ever ckallenged for
the heavyweight crown, resumed
training todaY for his bout with
Floyd Patterson and the "biggest
day of my life."
Rademacher arrived here from
Columbia, Ga., Monday accorn-
-panied by sparring partners
Clarence Hinnant and Joe Gan-
'5' t-Wo )rarney9., He is
training. at Issaquah, a small
town about 15 miles from here.
Patterson in Sicks Stadium here
Aug. 22 in what will be Rade-
macher's first professional fight.
Big Pete, a 210-pounder, is posi-
tive he will win.
"I've never felt better," Rade-
macher said. "I'm in terrific con-
dition. I Want to- snap at any-
thing that's a good sign. I
swouldn't have gone after this
fight if I wasn't confident I'll
win."
Radernacher isn't alone in his
confidence,.
"A lot of writers are going




-Ttiursday evening Miss liebev-,
ea Outland, bride-elect of Ronald
ampton, was honored by a
bridal shower at the home, of
the hostess, Miss Martha 'Taylor.
The honoree chose to wear for
the ocasion a pale yellow cotton
dresS
Several games were played and
prizes were won by Miss Nancy
Gannon, who gave Patterson Ho
lmes. Miss Linde Lassiter,
on Aug. 22. 
Moore. I tell you I feel it 
in n y
heart, he is going to beat 
Patter-
__ 
and Mrs. Keith Hill.
a rough go three years ago..
•in for the- &We-AO' Al.11: rx Ada -.. ,.., pat..; theo t"tors-sti/elatroo ssiessau
se.
1 Dainty refreshments, carrying ,predicted the boxing world is sons,
.grcen Were served by thc_bbszegs.,____









TWO NAMES, Involved in•r.tshe.
"Confidential" /criminal lib('
trial in Los Angeles. are those
w St • Stella .,Shroud and Alan
N,. N1xou was once wet to
&LW; • iistualistarnativ 1)4_ **••••••••••••••••••••••••• .••••••••••••••#~.0•••••••••••0000~,~# 
**************************** .4*
AT OPENING OF SCANDAL TRIAL -
*RED AND MARJORIE MEADE (top, right) are shown as the "Con-
fidential Magazine" criminal libel trial got underway at the Hall of
Justice in. Los Angeles. The Meades' Hollywood Research Inc., is
allegedly the listening post for "Confldential,", whose publisher.
Robert Harrisson, is Mrs. Meade's uncle. A great array of glittering
Bettye:00d stars Is scheduled to occupy the witness chair during the
trial. Among those present in the courtroom were Josephine Dillon
- (bottom, right) one-time wife of actor Clark Gable: actor Tab
Buster (top, left foreground), and actor Buddy Baer (bottom. left).
1
been writing ...about too 
oo
he said,
A reporter asked • 
G-annon to
compare Radern.acher  
ch-








hit as hard as Moore 
with both
hands and was just as 
slick an
cute.
"You - just.. watch," he 
said:
"You think he isn't at 110.0d as
A
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• honoree chose to wear for
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-rrrt -ttsDA-V — AVG UST
A 1 it Lie Alcohol, .
Repeat, A Little,
Does Some Good
• Sy DELOa SMITH '
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK ,trt — Present-day
d !Hors don't all realize the many
-aful things a little alcohol




said one of them in paying lively
.tribute. to kquiet refreshment,
parSicularly that coming from
the .distilled _products of wine,
such as cognac.
An entire generation of pre-
sent-day doctors "grew up, were
educated, and went into practice"
during prohibition, said Dr. Ha-
rold H. Lefft. Because of that
many of them. are "virtually
TRYING FOR 'FLYING JEEP'
- THE U. S. ARMY has awarded three contracts for construction of
one of these, or something like it. It's a sketch of 'a "flying Jeep,"
so to speak, and comes from the Aerophysica Development cor-
poration, one of the compames awarded a contract. The Army's
Atom is to get a general utiiity vehicle having the versatility of
wthe Jeep but being capable of hovering and propelling Itself
above the ground. (International)
without knowledge of the favor-
able-aspects of beverage alcohol."
And since prohibition ended,
"physicians and laymen alike
have been so concerned with
the problems of alcoholism that
the grans to be derived from
the moderate use of wine or
cognac have been somewhat ob-
scured," he continued in pointing
out that in other countries doctors
regard their moderate use "as a
rational aspect of civilized. liv-
ing."
Emotionally Charged
Lefft was instructing his col-
leagues in the medical literature
on beverage alcohol in a journal.
"Interrfahona) Record ,ol• Medi-
cine." He said it was important
for • the phsician to be "armed
with. objective, up-to-date ap-
praisals" because in the United
States the wholel subject .was
-emotionao coargeVr
He said, for instance, that it
had 'not yet been "demonstrated
cunculsively" that alcohol plays
a "major role" in cirrhosis of
the liver; and "another question-
able notion" is that it has a
harmful effect on kidney func-
tion.
But in "moderate" amounts it
serves many useful purposes.
Because it is "quickly absorbed
from the gastro-intesUnal tract,
requiring no preliminary diges-
tion," it is -"utilizable as energy
inore rapidly than other foods."
Valuable Dietary Adjunct*





Fur BuG KILLER is deadly to crawling
insects. It kills them on contact and "bug-
proofs" for weeks wherever sprayed.
Available in the familiar red and white can
or handy push-button container... . sold
almost everywhere.





OLD-TIME FLAVOR, in light, light cornbread!
This is thc wonderful Mix made from whits corn
meal of highest quality and milled by Sunflour. To
.give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
powder has been added, with just enough salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you










printed on the bag
Ta 2 nips SUNFLOWER Coro
Meal Mix, odd 144 cups sweet milk
Cr fresh buttermilk I or 2 eggs
trater slightly, 2 tablespoons
r,(Pred fen. Mix well. Bake is
#, t greased cornstiek or MVP re







-V711-1213 BR & TEMA — =BRAY.
'Investigators have noted that in
wine, or in spirits distilled from





United Press Selene* Editor
KENTtICICTA •
merits of minerals and vitainins flowing in. the coronary, arteries.
from the original soil in which 'Whether it does or doesn't
actually, doctors have been pre-
scribing a little brandy or a
little whisky for that purpose
for some 1200 years, and with
good rest-ills. Perhaps the good
the grapes grow, as well as
elements such as purines, pectins,
and dextrose, can contribute val-
uable dietary ad.pinrts"
Increases Blood Flow
He cited a number of authori-
ties fdr the finding that alcohol
in moderation increases blood
flow in the surface channels
by increasing their caliber. He
granted that the consensus of
expert opinion is that alcohol
has little or no influence on blood
comes from a reduction of an-
xiety or alcohol's ability to les-
sen pain, he said. Nevertheless,
the good is there.
He approved beverage alcohol
for treatment of the common
cold, but said it should be usedi
in moderation such as one to,
three ounces, rather than ac-
cording to "one old pl•escription,
which involves hanging' a het
on the bedpost and drinking
away until two hats appear to be
present."
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
CHICAGO (1.11 — Someone will
be paid $5 a pound for some-
thing he, or he, doesn't have
Sunday. That's when the winner
of a diet-X.01%1.8st. at the Chicago
Free Fair will*be announced. 41
PAGE FM
. NEEDS.MOWER EXERCISE
STOCKTON, Calif. frPI — Amelia
Alonzo Stagg, the dean of Amer-
ica's football coaches, will be
95 years old this month — but
he still keeps busy, When a
Mid-Western company recently
sent . him a power lawn mower,
Stagg shipped it back without
even taking it out of • tise crate.
He explained that he got his
exercise pushing his old-style
mower.
4K-Ew . YORK, __111%••- An Inbar- IV 
tent, step has been taken towards
applying the working principle
of the atomic bomb to the de-
struction of cancer in people.
The next steps' may turn out ...
lo-- be - iinpubsiiiir but this EteCr
which" his been taken is, at
least, a chemical marvel. It per-
mits uranium-238 to be put into
living mice without doing the
mice any apparent harm.
Dr. Robert W. Bases of New
York University College of Medi-
cine made uranium seemingly
harmless for his mice by at-
taching the electrically charged
atoms of its molecule to part, of
the molecule of a basic chemical
compound of blood.
Now, uranium as a more or
less_pure element acts as a poi-
son inside the human-or mouse-
body, as other metallic elements
do. It kills primarily by destroy-
ing the kidneys. Furthermore the
amount of uranium needed to
kill quickly one mouse out of
any two is precisely established.
Bases injected his altered
molecules into seven mice, in
nine times this "lethal dose.
At the end of 30 days, all seven
were not only alive but healthily .
growing. This result he duplicat-
ed in two other sets of mice.
But uranium in the sarhe
amounts in the chemical form
of acetate or nitrate kiLed all I
19 of his "control" mice within I
three days.
Thelivers of these 19 were al'
depleted of a vital substance
and their kidney tubes wer(
destroyed in the manner typica
of uranium poisoning. But the
livers and kidneys of mice whi
had gotten their uranium in the
form devised by bases, revealeo
not a sign of abnormality.
So far the point is that bases
succeeded in getting uranium
into mice without harming them
The next point is that the com-
puted which electrically charged
uranium atoms joined was the
perephrtn that is fdund in hemin,
which will sound confusing un-
til it is explained.
The porphyrms are derived
from pyrrole a most basic them•
ical compound since from it are
derived such fundamentals a,
proteins and chlorophyll. A por-
playrin is the basis of hernia, a
,..substance found- in blood.
But for the purposes of Bases
,
' continuing experiments, the im-
portance of porphyrin is ilia.
when injected into living bodice
it seems to concentrate in tumors '
and inflamed tissues of thost
bodies. So if you can combint
radioactive uranium 235 with
p,irphyrin, the latter may be the
vehicle which will carry the
uranium into a cancer.
If that happens, then 'you
Could. "bombard" the cancer with
"neutrons" from an atomic
reactor. neutrons are particles
of atomic nuclei which have no
electrical charge. For that rea-
son they can get into and "split"
atomic nuclei, .such as those of
uranium-235, and then you have
fission, the principle of the
atomic bomb.
Notice all the "ifs." In • his
report to the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Science, Bases was most: con-
servative, and everyone else
should be, too. But "if fission
were to take place in a tumor,
the tuor migh tthen be destroyed,
he said.
He now is studying how his
chemical "complex" behaves in-
,side other animals, some of
which have tumors. He still is
rmaltotg- ,. al It is not poi-
sonous. If these new tests con-
fir mthe first ones, then "use
of uranium porphyrins in neu-
tron capture therapy of human
tumors might be feasible," he
reported.
FLYING FISH CAUGHT?
CHICAGO — No, that was-
ii't a flying fish that perched
,,n William Krull's flhhing pole.
A water-logged parakeet seized
the tip of Krull's rod when he
let it dip tnto Lake Michigan.
Kroll took the parakeet home..
A SHADY DEAL
LOS GATOS, Calif. RI --Sher-
iff's deputies rushed to the Amer-
ican Sunbathing Assn. convention
at Lupin Lodge near here when
a nudist reported he fired a .22
caliber rifle at a "peeping torn."
Deputies learned that the itchy-
fiiigered nudist had shot at and
missed another delegate who was
sitting in the bushes near the
camp to got out Of the but sun.
KROGER CUT
We Reserve the Right to Limit
Quantities





CENTER CUTS — LL 39c
FRESH—LEAN r.
GROUND BE. . . ,i,,,, I 5.-i1 rf • if




CENTER CUTS LL 41445
SKINLESS
WIENERS - - - 2+at 990 RI)








Instant Coffee 6 $ 1 • 0 0
NEW LARGE—CINNAMON
COFFEE CAKE - - - -
EtaiiiTTE BREAD '-









44,4... ; 4 c,„ • ,
flVtfl
25c; F°11GitislillES ' I. 3 '2" $1.001 8 P P JARS




JAR CHEESE - - - - 511.1ARL 27c
PACKERS FROZEN
STRAWBERRIES - - 2 "Gs- 35c
KROGER—FROZEN










11GE JUICE - -E IRS
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE -
neapple 2
INSTANT.. MILK — — - 8s°zTE 63c
IR:1'ED MEAT - - - „AN 10c31/ 07.




















RICH AND WARTY .
SATISFY!WS TO ME TASTE
I: a27 Eri S




-7".111Wirribui miR4 . 300 lot
- 33CAN 1 OC
atermeion;As= 7 9
5ED CARDINAL OR





— -2')". 39c LARGE LEMONS--
SWEET—JUICY
29C BARTLETT PEARS
—HIGHWAY PATROL—STARRIN'; bRODFRICit C.RAWFORD •
CHESTY I Sparkling Beveroyes I ICE CRCAM
POTATO CHIPS I PABST SEAiTE\ST
pTAwci'c' 59c I 6 tmAT',; 5* Y2. -eIAL.
--••••••••0••••••e.,Nr••••
••







- KFVS-TV THURDAY AT 9AIO P. M.—










B 4C KSTA1RS AT THR Tigers Buy Bonus
WHIM wasE Baby On Monday
 - This, could alter _the_ anratis_a_ °Wry 
position' but catcher.
One big question around the
t MINNEAPOLIS. re.— The -Der -White- TS-OuSP- a.calirs itiare-k began
troll ,Ti •rs pa(ci $25.000 to lit-
was the possible effects-Tit Eisen- Ge..4,age Thomas a:.
...bower's' current ' mood on his
vacation plans. With the house ""W• •‘van'IVYing 
here th.u/ •
play their latest bonus
ji • leadership dropping plans tor a
Thomas. who just corn:
series of recesess. the President
r MAN stay here unt,1 °Congress ms 
soPhornure year at th,-
versity of MinneStata:„ has 1-
adjOunts.
of his stay at Newport Ft. L. 1 We 111.1el 1" 
-let 
--11"tv





around the White Rouse that I l.tge,..„..ea  to MiailteltP°/as- l"r, -all
the later his departure' date for I ea"'"'''''' 
game with the ‘,..'iti -
Rhode Island, the shorter _his 
. ern/tali-. Redh•gs. • -There wt•r•
stay .will be. . . 
. . , lot of clubs' ..goirui. any!
There- 111 Tifto(rter, .410-:::j. t . bi--111;1d: ''''et-- .1147:1 " "11'1 t." ---4%.-
thought, however, suggesting that l'''-ing'" 409 .
Eisenhower may be so disgusted i 
Thomas was hitting . 
with the Senate treatment of 'a ,,..1121inileap°,1,."" settt„,dija° ; le,,, t,t̀
the. civil rights bill, that he'll••""en 
the
 "lees stw''''' ''1... -'
as posting a
go to Newport when he. 
jolly , well 2-0 mark wh.ai
he wasn't playing shortstop.. th ire,
well pleases. This school reasons
that -the President's presence arid 1- ..a=e or the "utl.Ict
even his pressure produced 'no
desirable results in the civil rights 
•
. ,
fight. So. why couldn't he c' n- M
ider , legislation in Newport :.,r
from the angering votes 'of C .-
gress7
BEER, BEER, EVERtoa HERE
EDINBURGH, Scotland" 4?
Everything was hopping when .
brewery truck overturned here
on Sunda, and 20,880 bottles of
beer: 'rolled along the street:- Ten
policemen held bark more tha_T
200 th.rsty•.men while brewery
workers recaptured the riling
GETS WIFELY 'ADVICE
CHARLESTO'N.
Newly appointed State ,*ftate
member Jc'sePh liandlan.. Par-
kersburg aitorney, 'said . he )•e-
ceived sound advice • from toltf
wife- fer his conducf•during the
special session of the Legislattat
opening today. "She told .mt• •
find the Senate chamber,.





LOUIS GERALD SPIVAK (above):
aaa taaen in custody by the
FBI in San Francisco in the
June 13 rubbery of the Laur.tz
Melo/nor borne in Les Angeles.
The Nteichturs were bound dur
tog the crime. ifaternaftonaD,
10-YEAR 'HOSPITAL. ROMANCE
CORNEUUS KOSTER, 38, newly able to be up after spending 15
years In bed face down, and the farmer Mrs. Josephine Masterson
are married in Chicago's CouIrCuunty hospital as cuirmr.atrun of
a romance which began 10 years before. while she was visiting a
hospitalized ma In W42 Koster was injured In an auto accident.
His spine was crushed, and both reg. had to be amputited just
below the hips. He has had 29 operations Chaplain Is Rev. Fran*
J. Edwiuds, best man la Charles Kadleto, and maid of honor Is










SCOT SCOUT David Sharp...flan) of Glasgow and American Scout
\;1\ Way • Baown eof Tulsa, kJ*, make-a 'heap big nvrip at the
' jarr, ree In Sutton Corn!, id, Birtningham,' Englanee----Davbi's
• kilts, r a seal, tor-sure Inj ofilfit: Both:are 15. (Iiiteritatielslig.
•
-•-••--aa---ailealiererwaireeerear.sta•




















— With Bottles or Dulosilt —
CTN. 21




GROUND FRESH FROM GOV'T
GRADED BEEF
'
SWEET SUE — GRADE A - WHOLE
TITER .S
SMOKED — SHORT SHANK
PICNIC HAM
— 4 to 8 Lb. Avg. —
lb. 35c












































MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING qt. 49
TENDER LEAF INSTANT TEA





































































































































































































ice . • Phone 106
Now•NAW...
THURSDAY A GUST /4,_ 1917
.."11Used piano_ in good condition.FOR SALE See at 1700 Miller Avenue or
phone 7634. • • A9p
BOys summer ghirts, values . to
.$2.99- Sale $1. and $1.99.
Lot of boys boxer: shorts now
88 cents and $1.00. Boys long
pants Ifs price. One lot of
ds Iind ends, seviat 49 cents:
Loves -Children's Skip
1 
Large coal' stove and a fuel oil
heater, also a roll-a-way bed.
-Mrs. L. A. Story, Phone 15604:
Ate
"
,ose 1..gistered Guernsey -cow.
- sad one 16 month old heifer.
Thomas Ernestberger, Murray
Route Five. A8C
WO! located home &i S. 12th
SI.
for enly $6,500.00 you may have
this well located modern house
.1, N. 9th Street.
s,oe.00 will buy this 230 acre
•r. k -tar
-plenty of grass and spline
water, has farm house and
small stock barn and located
on-gOlid
Claude L Miller • .
Real- Estate & Insuranee -t --HELP WANTED
758 Phones , 1058 
-' 
A8C
Mechanic wanted. General auto
final clearance- Girls -tresses,- work. Apply in person. See
size infant' to fU years. VaSu Eet Shaar, at Main Street
to $12.95- Sale $1 0-s3__ Motors. , • A8C
$4-$5. One lot girls swim
suits ti price. Girls shorts and
Mouses $1.00, Loves Children's
.Shop. . - A9c
ODEL 11-36" ehainsaw
complete with straight blade and
bow attachment, used. only 20
. 1./1.1rs.. Phone 18Q0, _ AllP
••••••••4100
Male Pekingese puppy 6 weeks
old A.K.C. registered. Pedigreed
Nationally known bloodlines. 3
miles east of Murray on Bethel
Road. Alvie Taylor. A8P
special: New 21 inch mowers
214 hp. Clinton Motor recoil
starter. Duotherm brand $59.95,
many other bargains, hand saws
.$1.99; 50 ft drop cord $2.25.
Paschall Discount House. Hazel,
Ky. A8P
AliC Spinner-Washer in good
condition. $45.00. Call 1445-J.
Driver salesmin for soft drink
truck. Nationally adverthied.
Age nk7AN-TED
Local territory. Write -boa 112-X.
Murray, Ky. • 
BE INDEPENDENT, Sell Raw-
leigh Products in Calloway Co.
or _City of Murray. I am doing
a good business nearby and plan
145 :continue. I'll help you get LADY TO DO light house k▪ eep-
started. See or write Bill . John- ins for couple. Good salary.
son, Mot 352, Russell Springs or Weekends tree. Call Hy-2-360I.
write Rawleigh's Dept. KYG - AlOC





Three room unfurnished down-
stairs aiSattmerrt. Private bath
and entrance. Newly decorated.
109 N. 12th. Phone 1224-M.
a8c
' •
Three room furnished apartment,
--with- private °bath. Utilities-
furnished. .$45.00 per month.
Call 2189-J. .a8p
Furnished apartments. Cold & hot
water, bath. 1206 West Main.
Phone 325. alp
4 room apt. furnished, and heat
furnished, available now. Phone
imornatpr TWO 'BedrOom how,
irfeatitel, aViffatleill -
Phone 860-J 1TC
FURNISHED APT.. 3' rooms and
batfr. Heat and satter
private entrance. Ideally located
for working couple or students.
Phone 1288. ,A10C
Will do housework or keep chil-
dren in my home. Verna Mont-
gomery. Phone 2167-M. A8c
COUNTRY HAMS. See Fred
NOTICE. Workman, Stisie's Cafe, 6th and
 Main. AlOCI • 
307 South Fifteenth street. SINGER Sev.•ilie Machine repre-
A3C sentative .in Murray. For sales,
• • service and repair, contact Mr.
7..iternity dresses, size 12 (2 A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
piece. Summer is-Lekt-styles.- 22504.
See at 522 Broad or Call 1497., 
I have 'moved my watcn repair
shops-to Murray Jewelry Store
1.00KING FOR A HOME?
If so. see Ireeman Johnson. 
I next door to the Peoples Bank.
will appreciate your business.
at the West Ky. Lumber .Co. Clifton Paschall. Aug26C LIPPY LITTL
E SHAV
We Wive new homes for sale, 
Irlt
2 antr3 bedrooms, brick Veneer. SEWING MACHINE Service and ". HOLLYWOOD 414 - 
ice a n
repair.' Leen Hall. One mile on Stockwell. star.of CBS-TV'
s."Cli-
Lynn Grove Hwy. Phone 934-XJ. max!" show August 1
5, says
Sub-Division. We would b-.! _ • 
- •----A10C that he got off to a great 
start I
when he got his first movie part
glad to draw up your plans The Calloway County Board of at the age of 6 :iv wa iu.rod
uced
nd build your home, according Education is asking for bids til the femia.n.. star 
of the
• your desire. The down pay- on 3-48 passenger school buses. picture, . stared' at
 her intently
ents are as low as 2500.00. Bids; forms and information and then said 
with honest, un-
:.e number to call is 2056.. may be secured at,the Superin- disguised admiration:"G
ee! You've
A9c tendent's office. Abe even got a. must
ache!"
Transfers
Will and Velma. Rose to Elvin
F. and Cozie D., Lawrence, lqt.
G. T. Hamilton etux to Henry
Collins, lot.
'Or if you desire to have your
home built. we have. 80 new
building lots, in Meadow Lane
:of YOU CAN DIE LAUGHINGBy A.A. FAIR (ERIE STANLEY GAR NEM
C IM7 b Sri. %awe carese. Sweated by Nrrsat.m.r, t.th WIThan. • co Mammal bp Ma Inabas Obadiah.
WHAT IS HAPPENING,
The wen-known C..1 • Lani private
itisestittatie,, age:, ha* • tr,mnl..
"Ma ass. In.M. 1. tots.uts person
After letting drop In indbation that ,
protihni if • ininerai rights dent
Texan La•ton C.dning eloPloYx the
y to km me a Sirs Drury WO•11•1
Donald Lam and his•partner. Bertha
And the,. s much hiore IQ_ the
awe than Corning had confided In
toeln t:pon giro. tag to the home of
Drury Wells in bouttn.re California.
Donald finds no tn. both Joe...
operative and unconcerned about his
wife. Wells story la that she walked
out oa him three days earlier. A
neighbor. Mts. Frances Raleigh. tells
Donald that she sumpe. is Mrs. Wells
was Inurdered by her husband After
reporting this to Corning. Lam noti-
Iles Frank Sellers. of Wire homicide.
of the suspicions Sneered. Corning
ordera Law to dPup I/le case.
Reseal, b in newspaper files by
Bertha disck.ses that • short tine
previously. Mrs. Wells, the former
Yvonne inhelited California
property and $.15.400 from an uncle in
Texas Aaron Bedford. The date on
whicti Drury Wells rented his bonie
was • few days after that.
Bertha has • -hunch there is oil on
the Inherited property. and tells Don-
ald. Well round up this babe and
get her mineral rights for ourselvea.
Then Corning' can deal with us."
Donnitte argument that this would
be unethleal ts Interrupted by ar-
rival of Frank Sellers, who Juanita
that Donald aerempany him to flat
Wells plan e They find It cc led
- by • etlinnIna redhead in ah
ortiMrho
'dentine. herself Its Mr& Wells.: Sell.
rr a had kept the house under police
survelllatu e aroond One elnalt. and Is
angry now with La.nald becalm.. of his
"false Warm:. Hut Donald la not
satisfied tie finds a record of Drury
lb Ambler, toil no 
record of a divorce,
Wells' having married an Ketelle
lie flies to flasraniento where Estelle
la living with her mother.... ,
CHAPTER 12
TlIS IS my 
daughter, Estelle
Wells," Mrs. Ambler said.
"My name's Donald Lam," I
told her. "I'm a detective. I'm
trying to get some information."
"About Drury?"
••__It ea." - 
"A private dactIve," Mrs. Am-
• bier hastened to say. 
•
"I don't know as It makes'
rmich difference," Estelle said.
"He left my daughter horribly
disillusioned," Mrs. Ambler ex-
plained.




"Estelle hasn't been well," Mrs.
Ambler explained. "We can blamen
it all on the treatment of 
that
man. He ruined my daughter's
health."
"Do you work?" I asked Es-
telle.
"From time th time she does,"
her mother explained.' "Bu
t she
, just can't hold down a 
steady
Job. She Isn't physically capable
of It, and I'm not too well 
my-
self. There's just the two of 
us
here taking care Of the childre
n."
"Does the father pay support
Money?"
"Well, he does and he doesn't,"
Mrs. Ambler said, "and that's 
one
thing that bothers me. We don't
believe In divorce. Drury has been
trying to get what he calls his
'freedom' tor the past live years.
. •
•
lie's ()tiered to make a property
settlement 11-Westelle would give
him a divorce. She won't do it.
The man's rotten to the core, Mr.!
Lam, absolutely rotten."
nodded.
"Of course, if we went ahead
and got a divorce, we could get I
an order from the court providing
for alimony, and tail him if he
didn't pay. hut this way we have
to threaten him every no often
with failing to support his chil-
dren, and then he'll come through,
lifter we put enough pressure on
him. It's been like that ever since
Estelle left him. She'd have to
'scrape along as best she could,
trying to keep the children gotng,
and then put all the pressure she
could on Drury Wells. At the
last minute he'd come through
with something. Talk about a
war 'of nerves! He certainly is a
,past master at that sort of stuff."
"Do you know what he does?"
"I haven't the faintest idea.
Probably he does nothing. He's
about the laziest man I've ever
seen in my life."
"How do you get In touch with
him when you go after him on
account of the kids?"
"There's one address that will
always reach him after a while.
That's the address of his brother,.
Dr. Carleton Wells."
"An M.D.?" 1 asked.
A dentist,"Ang-saitt. "He has
an office in Los Angeles.
"Drury always keeps in tonch
with Carleton, but no one outside
of the family knows that they're
brothers. Carleton is heartily
ashaiised of the way Drury acts.
Carleton Is a gentleman in every
sense of the word. If It wasn't
Air -Min; Drury wouldn't do st
thing for the children. Sooner or
later, Carleton always finds out
where Drury IS and any letters
we.send to Drury care of Carle-
ton will be delivered eventually."
Estelle Wells said, "1 suppose
he's in some trouble again. Is it
serious ?"
I gave her a reassuring smile.
"I'm Just checking up on hlm,"
I said. "Now, do you know a
girt by the name of Yvonne, a
redhead, perluips twenty-three or
twenty-six years old, nice figure,
around a htindred and twelve
pounds'?"
"I used to have a nice figure,"
Estelle said somewhat wistfully.
"Drury sure goes In for nioe fig-
ures. And I don't know how he
manages to get them. tie can
turn on the charm when he wants
to, but I guess the thing that
makes women really go for him
is that air of indifference."
"No. we don't know any
Yvonne." Mrs. Ambler said.
"Walt a minute," Estelle Raid.
"Do you remember that Yvo
nne
Clymer who lived across the
'street trent us' in Burbank
? I
always was suspicious of 
that
_
waftlita Drury Was al•.•.•ays driv-
ing het In ann. lieu j.at
happened to be coming along
when she was walking down the
street from the bus line."
"Yes." Mrs. Ambler said dubi-
ously. "Yvonne Clynier tits that
description, and when 1 visited
you I noticed he was pretty at-
tentive to tier. 1 wonder--"
"Mr. Wells neveY marr!ed
again?" I asked.
Estelle shook her head empriat-
Wally. "I won't divorce bin."
"He can't marry again.' Mrs
Ambler said.
"What do you know abut the
Clymer girl?" I asked.
"To my mind she was a brash
little strumpet who coult4t keep
her eyes off any mall in the
block," Estelle said wIth some
feeling. "And when ale turned
those eyes on Drury, 1011 can be
mighty certain that Drury was
looking right back at her."
"You don't know lettere she is
D°wh?e"S shrxik her head.
"But she lived in Burbank?"
"'That's right."
"Ceti you tell me where you
lived there?" I ask-d.
"I'd have to lo,k up the . ad-
dress," she said. "Gosh. 1 should
remember it. It was just before
we &lath' separated. We were
only there about four months-
that was another thing atria
Drury. He'd keel, hopping around,
going from one place to another,
and from one thing to another."
"I've got the address on one of
your letters," Mrs. Ambler said.
"I'll get it for Mr. Lam."
She bustled out of the room
ahd in a few moments came back
With ass envelope which she nalid--
ed to me. •
"That's the envelope the letter
came In. You don't need to bother
copying it. You call lust take
the envelope right along. The re-
turn- Address is up there in the
left-hand corner. Yvonne Clymer
lived across the street, catty-cor-
.nerek dowa about four or five
doors."
"Lived there with her folks?"
'With tier. mother. They both
worked. tier mother was a di--
vorcee and I guess Yvonne was'
just a chip off the old block, from
all I've heard. She really was
strikingly beautiful in-a bold sort
of way."
"She had a gnod figure," Es-
telle satd.
"All right." told them. "I
may be back after a while. I'm
trying to check on sonic prop-
erty?'
"Don't bother trying to soften
the blow for us," Estelle said. "I
know .he's in trouble.' I've been
dreading the day when he'd go
to the penitentiary. but I knew









United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON ftPI -Backstairs
at the White House:
Seldom has President Eisen-
hower's anger and displeasure
been more evident than during
the past week. The reasons-Tise
treatment -given -his civil rights
and school construction prof/rams
by Congress.
Members of his legislative lia-
  4
- MURRAY, RNTUCKY 
ison staff were progressively
lung-faced as the Chief Executive
suffered probably the sharpest
setbacks of his White House
career at the•hands of Congress.
On Thursday and Friday, he
was edgy and testy; his indigna-
tion boiled over Friday morning
when he learned that the Senate
had passed the jury trial amend-
ment to the civil rights bill. His.
staff caught the first brunt of
his anger, but then the President
poured out his feelings to sen.
Charles Potter (R-Mich.) who
e
left the White House somewhat
ZInazed at the stormy weather
in the President's office.
.There was more fuel for the
Eisenhower fires last week--the
criticism of his appointment of
Maxwell Gluck as ambassador
to Ceylon, plus the nationally
syndicated article placing the
Preident's -net worth at . about
one million dollars. Eisenhower
blows up over efforts to pry
into his private life and woe"
betide the White House staff
•••• •AANMIMPN
member who inquires into his
personal finances.
His predecessor. former Presi-
dent Truman, also used to get
quite foamy when people, partic-
ularly writers, attempted to pry
into his private finances or pre-
tended to know the state of his
bank account.
, When_ a President gets .sore.
the reaction is somewhat like
widening circle on a still pond
after a rock is tossed in the
water. The top echelon of the
PAGE
!staff gets a bawling out because
of a setback "on Capitol Hill and
within an amazingly short time,
a lowly inessenger may find
himself at the receiving end of




_, CHICAGO - Passengers on
local transit lines aren't neces-
sarily off their trolley if . they
say they keep running into the
giame conductor.
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Here's another dream flavor that's "the
best you've ever tasted." All the old-
fashioned goodness of plump juicy blue-
berries smothered in sweet rich cream.
This dream-come-true is at your Sealtest





A FORM TO JOIN
_THAI' GIRLS'
CLUB
IT SAYS TO FILL





















Caw ,C17 W 5 Now. Wm.*
FORGET- FORGET A
TEN-THOOSAND-DOLLAR.







by Raeburro Van Buren
I it GOT 50 MUCH
ON MY MIND, HOW CAN











































a Generating plapo .n thy, ;VAthe• same Iseriod increased., about
powar sysavin prod -a el* : '• 7
131 4, billion kilowatt-too:: • Again in. 1957 well over half
electricity in the 1957 :.,,- .. of,',. the powcr TVA told wettt
year which ended June 30. TVA to -the Atomic Energy Mommis- .
said tod. This was . an increa-t ...ion Arid ether Federal def.-no
at 3.9 billion kwh.' or 7 per cont. installations;thetse Agencies bougt:'
over' the 1956 fiscal year. . • -a total of- 31,7 billion ' kii li; t.,
•4 per cent from 1958:i. The 14:;
„Tha„veirek--_,40__.__"_tbm *Pas -moniel_stafOies _Ned_ _oogrAciterolitzo
bbtta Prbducedi- more eleetrtettritial diiiiiiiiite-ITA pottier ficlurt.t
than in any previous year. Hydro 16.8 billion kit- h.. The few in-
generation of 16.7 billion ka-n dustries supplied directly by TVA
. benefited from somewhat better-- bought 8.0 billion kwh. and TVA --
than-average rainfall and runoff. _own u.•e. Chiefly at the fertilizer
This included the heavy 'rainfall' i plant at it„„le shoats. t„tat-etr-
in January and February which. i abObt one-half million kwh.
except for TVA's water control The_distribulors of TVA power •
operations, would have caused' increased by 9 per cent the
the second highest flood of record amount of electricity they (Its-
at Chattanooga. L'ntil ..1957 each :tributed to the -five.milliup people
of the previous five years had who use TVA power. 1rMustrial..
been drier than normal. Fiscal .Ciunmercial. residential, farm, and.
year 1950 • was the- last wet year. street lighting use all increased i
Several hydro . generating units ' during t hz yi.-"ar. The average i
added to the system since then ,h,ne sei ved with. TVA power .
have ihcreased the output sub- used 6.024 kilowattAgiurs during •
stantially. ' the siar, about twice •!..e national,
Electricity generated at TVA's - 1 craile• •
steam plants amounted to 44 7
B
- billion kwh. an increase of 16 
uford Marttn. is ember Of the
billion kwh over .1956. More ,stall 
of TvA's Electrical Develop-
than i 18 million tons of coal 
men' Branch. has been honored
the Arnertcan Institute of ,
•--weir ',burned in producing thia ' 
by
electricity. Purchases of coal by 
. Electrical Engineers by his .re-
TVA exceeded '20 million tons 
-
. appointment for the third suc-.
The excess of coal purchased -cessave 
year to the chairmanship
-if '
over - coal burned was used by ' 
Subcommittee on Electric
TVA' to- build up us stockpiles. Space-- Heating 
and Heat Pumps
, which now exceed five million ."East '• The 
subcommittee pr- '7 .
. - ..m..tes 
the development of electric
•
-generated TVA's coal-fired iteam.'131-&-he-billlg•
`7-- plants Used only four-
fifths of a ._air conditioning — includingcor,./
pound of coal _ more prerueir . trots.
 adequate interior --wirin..
-.' - an average cf coos Btu
. Tht, .4nd seoitted subjects.
. compares - with the -.4 k-- - --, -- - 
11.400 Btu for all plants operated.
--by the .Nation's .electric utility CAA "PROFIT" 520.000
industtry - hi .1956. - MIAMI •tr — Anthony Ciao,
The .total electricity delivered 45. •has discovered a great w.
to the TVA -transmission lines te de business but a - mitt
-
was 63.2 billion kwh. This in- pocr one • for staying out .
' eluded 1.8 billion kwh rezeived trouble. Pollee charect the us,•
from other power systems whielt----n-i- dealer with bogus . check
' Was more than Offset t:i 2-0 and reselling it for cash for
billion • kith delivered by TVA net pr fit of 520.000
to other systems.•The total systert
input-was disposed of by these BYPRODUCT BARRED
deliveries to other- systems, de-
livery of 1.8 billion kwh to :be MILWAUKEE_ •Vi — T.,
Aluminum Company of America -.wrier', here have been t.....:
in return fur generation at "l', get rid of their stocks of electro .,
company's plants. transmissii•ri . appliances. c.iveralls. costui•
losses of 2.4 billion_ kwh, aricli't-ewtiry. arid similar 
items. D..
sales of 57.0 billion kWh. - plat) pollee Inspector -Rodc1;
The electricity sales amounted Miller said the tavern keep.:1
to almost 40 tunes the power were competing with iiepartmet
••
sold in the area in 1933. Sales stores • Their - business is boor
•
Ly the entice electric utility in- he rerionded them..











George MOntgc.-nery stars in GUN
Dues. IN DURANCE sho4.40, or
a double bill with TARZAN.4
LAST SAFARI showing Friday
and Saturday at the A ,n Conti •
toned 'Varsity thnatt•
•




One Roll Of Film
with each roll of black
and white film we develope
and print for you
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Bacon & Tomato Sandwich Special!






.#14 CABBAGE lb. 5c.
LEMONS "z• 19c
TOMATO  JUICEL DOLLY MADISON
Reaa. 
46 Os 
igaR Pith" JELL° 
DOLLY MADISON
BLISS
25e COFFEE  lb. . . . . 79
3 for 2.5c.
PILLSBURY, King Size
PIE CHERRIES  19 PIE CRUST MIX  19e
JOHNSON 75.
GROCERY • tifiti rca .51>712 rt"
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